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ORIGIN OF ROSS.. FIRE- . .  

Lieutenant Governb and Mrs. 
H . Bell-INing made their first of- 
; ficial visit to Squamish on -- 
day, June 12, aboard HMCS 
Restigouche, a destroyer of the 
Second Canadian Destroyer 
Squadron under the command of 
Cdr. D.A. Henderson. 

The ship arrived in Squamish at 
1 1  a.m. and departed four hours 
later. A number of local people 
were invited to join the Lieutenant 
Governor and Mrs. Bell-Irving at 
luncheon aboard the ship. The 
luncheon was served by members 
of the ship's crew assisted by 
cadets from Victoria. 

Accompanying t h e  
Lieut.-Ciovernor was his personal 
piper, Mr. O'Hara, whb played 
the pipes as the guests boarded the 
ship and were welcomed by the 
Lieutenant-Oovernor and his wife 
and the commander of the ship. 

A high school band from Vic- 
toria was also present aboard the 
ship and played for the guests 
while the local Kinsmen Pipe 
Band under the leadership of Pipe 
Major Ian Walker, piped the ship 
in and the _Lieut.-Govecnor 
ashore. He then invited them on 
board. 

The weather was beautiful for 
the visit and while crew members 
commented on the steady wind 
which was blowing and kept the 
heat down, they also commented 

-utmfthexur- 
and on the tour which is being 
made as part of his annual Visits to 
small B.C. communities. 

the  LieutenantGovernor Henry &U-Irving chatting with Nick 
Lieut.-Governor said it was his d W h l  the mePuon aboatd the HMCS Restigollche on 
first official visit to Squamish, his Viait to S q o d h  on J w e  12. 

I n  an  interview 

BELIEVED-ACCIDENTAL - although he ,.had often passed 
$rough it. He added, that, as a 
resident of Vancouver, he was 
familiar with the Howe Sound 
area. 

Mrs. Bell-Irving said she had 
pleasant memories of a tour 
through part of B.C. on the B.C. 
Railway last year. At that time 
they passed through Squamish but 

In a discussion on the economy, 
the Lieutenant-Governor said that 
we would probably never return to 
the golden ages of 1%0.1970 but 

did not stop hefe. a .  

we would all have to realize we 
had to work a littlc harder and ex- 
pect a little less in return. 

At two o'clock busloads of 
school children arrived to tour the 
ship and they were follopred by 
members of the public who had 
come down to the Squamish Ter- 
minals' pier to view the destroyer. 

The Lieut.-Governor and Mra. 
Bell-Irving and the commander 
and crew of the ship were 
delighted with the reception in 
Squamish and thoroughly enjoyed 
their visit. 

I 
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The fire Chich. destroyed the home on 40734 Thunderbird 
Ridge belonging to Tom and Janet Ross early on Wednesday, 
June 9, is believed to have been of accidental origin. 

Investigation has revealed that it d e d  in a broom closet 
in the kitchen, 

The fire department was called out at 4 a.m. and found the 
house completely engulfed in flames. Fire chief Doug Orser said 
the interior of the house was completely destroyed. 

Two pumpers and 19 firemen fought the blaze which was 
brought under control in half an hour. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross and their three children were in Van- 
couver when the fire broke out. 

The fire w a  spotted by police on the midnight patrol and it 
was this same patrol which had discovered the curling rink fire 
four days earlier. 

The Bank of Montreal in Squamish has set up an account 
for the Rosses. Anyone who would like to help them out can talk 
to any teller in the bank and inform her they would like to con- 
tribute to the fund for the couple and the money will be 
deposited into an account for them. 
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BRITANNIA STORE .. 
........... 

DISTRIBUTING THE TIMES 
The Squamish Times is now available at the8General Store 

irr Britannia Beach. ' 

The newspaper has been having difficulty getting paper car- 
riers in Britannia so the General Store was chosen as a central 
location. Yearly subscribers can pick up The Times free of 
charge and anyone else wanting a paper can buy it at the store. 

Carrier needed 
Also, as of July 1, we are looking for a paper carrier ih the 

Pemberton area. If you are interested in delivering the 
newspaper please call The Times at 892-5 13 1. 

~ 

M . V S I T A N  N I A'S - 
FIRST RUN JUNE 16 District looking ~ for . 

"he M.V. Britannia will be making its first run to Squamish 
on Wednesday, June 16, and members of the media have been 
invited to joih in this first trip. 

The ~lBritannia.tHiU-ka+e.fm t h e ~ ~ f c s e M Q a s n ~ & ~ ~  
Vancouv&, sail though the First Narrows, past Point Atkinson 
and up Howe Sound to Squamish, leaving the city at 9 a.m. and 

_.- 

' Restigouche on Saturday. 
arriving at Squamish at noon. 

In -Squamish there will be 'time for lunch and then 
passengers will board the Royal Hudson and return to Van- 
couver. 

This Gill beefhe Start of what will become a regular Wydnes- 
day run when visitors agd residents of the Lower Mainland will 
have an oppohunity to enjoy the most beautiful scenery the 
coast has to offer, from the water and from a train. 

Although the district's long The report was tabled at a June It was pointea out, ihough, that 
range plan is to have a recreation 1 council meeting and Alderman decision may have to be re- 
director, right now its concern is Bill Streqt ,asked that council hold evaluated when applications begin 
to hirg someone who wi l l  take a separate meeting with Moon to coming in. 
over the responsibility of recrea- deal solely with th) report. Sffeet A recreation diG35r ErGpon- 

was absent from the designated sible for capital planning, I tion programs. 
Council decided to "attempt to meeting and Alderman Ron Barr maintenance and programming, 

have a director of recreation pro- commented on that move. but the program director will be 
- g r a m s i n - p ~ ~ ~ u u g u s t ~ ~ t a ~ W ~ h o ~ d ~ ~ v e - d i ~ s s ~  it at responsible p r i m a r i l j X k w g - - - -  

Construction of a replacement Paving is meeting June 8. The meeting was council rather than being conned programs are coordinated and 
bridge at M Creek has begun and weeks, gu primarily held to discuss a report into another meeting." Payne will continue to maintain 
is scheduled for completion fi rice along the route prepared by Dan Moon. However, he and  o ther  facilities, thereby splitting duties. 

----NU%mber p l 2 ;  other pro- finished. for the past eight months will be Moon stepped in as temporary aldermen in attendance agreed Administrator Chuck Schat- 
jects are also planned throughout Work has also e on the recreation director May 1 and with Moon's report and accepted tenkirk said th? district will be 
this year and 1983. Culliton Creek bridge and ap- crew that will be assigned to the wroteareport tocounciloutlining it. Acting chairman Hugh looking for someone with pro- 

some of the qualities a director Carleton took the place of vaca- gram experience who can develop 
responsibility for  facilities drop@ into sou nd bridge at M Creek Should be com- tion of Aldergrove was awarded should have. tioning Mayor Jim Elliott. 

plete in two weeks and the con- the $2.5 million contract. He also pointed out why a Applications for the position of management. 
The base of a piece of equip- while en route to a site behind tract has been awarded for The bridge will be a single span director is needed, but said the director of recreation programm- t "The ldng range plan is to have 

ment contracted to B.C. Hydro Woodfibre. the helicopter began building a new bridge. Costs this steel arch design 76 metres long act as a base for crew changes as responsibility of maintenance of ing, as opposed to recreation ( the  person)  t a k e  over 
Was dropped into Howe Sound to twist and lose lift SO the Pilot kt year are $700,000 for the ap- with one sidewalk. Abutments will well. recreation facilities should remain director, will close June 2.5. (management of) facilities lata," 
June 2 when the Quasar 214 the load go. proaches and $700,000 for the be on spread footings. Two struc- A 24-hour winter patrol will with John Payne as long as he and Advertisements will appear in the Schattenkirk explained. 
helicopter that was t r anspohg  it Johoe Incorporated AP Terrain bridge. turd steel plate culverts will be go into effect from September 30, the person hired keep lines of classified &tion of the Van- He added that although the 
began to lose altitude. c Backhoe Services was renting the At Furry Creek work is to start salvaged and just over one 1982 to March 31, 1983 from communication open. couver Sun and the Squamish treasurer has said the budget can- 

Kaiser Spider to B.C. Hydro and within three weeks on construc- kilometre of road is to be Horseshoe Bay north similar to Moon told councibmaintenance Times. The ad will also appear in not afford someone until mid- 
exactly what happened is specula- tion of a four-lane passing section reconstructed. the one set up after M Creek and programming go hand in the Municipal Officers' Associa- August or the first of September, 

Spider, weighing in at Kaiser 5 428 tion, the spokesman added. He from the bridge to about two spokesman' the base Of the 
A completion date of June 30, washed Out late in October 1981. hand and without cooperation tion, a publication that reaches with no icemen on the payroll this 

was well ,&hin the summer and a little juggling, the said Hydro has its Claims People miles north of it. The estimated $1 1983 has been pegged for the en- from both parties the result could 
examining the incident to deter- million project should be finished tire project that will emplay about be chaotic. Facility maintenance municipality may be able to fmd 

rated hook bad ability of mine who is r e s ~ m i b l e  for the by September 30, 1982. - - . 15 people. . .  " struct two more four-lane passing must not interfere with scheduled to go into the careers section, but enough money to hire someone 
mistake Wd why the helicopter Further north on-Highway 99, The  t ranspor ta t ton  . and  sections in 1983. The locations programs and programs set for a both the treasurer and ad- - '  July I5 or August 1, the target 

to carry at least 7,000 pounds. 
8tooo shou'd be could not-md the equipment, but the majority of the paving pro- highways department also has a have not been identified, but certain time must not be held up ministrator said there were no date set by council at the meetiflg, 

answers may not be forthcoming gram has been accomplished in list of maintenance priorities for surveys and designs are being because of maintenance that must funds to cover the s1,500 expense 

-- .. 
Nov. finish at M Creek; 
other projects scheduled 

_- 

A rock scaling crew that has 

joined in two months by another 

Work on the approaches to the proaches. Goodbrand Construc- highway. 
A new highways yard site will 

be developed at Horseshoe Bay to 
supply fuel and salt. m e  yard will 

J.. 

According to a B.C. Hydro 

The department also intends to 
replace two more bridges and con- 

144 municipalities in B.C. 
Aldermen wanted the position capacity of the helicopter. It has a -- 

Conuaucd on page 2 
But at about 7-a.m. June 2, for Some t h e .  the'pheakamus Canyon. .Highway 99 from Horseshoe Bay done. be carried out. in the Vancouver paper. see "Ptognamu" 
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Teel,*l'Sherman, take top student -honours at 'Howe S0un.d Secondary ._ 

- 
-5 - 

1 and Rajnish Sher- Academic awards were- Karli Wit tam,  Debbie Madryga, mond Payette, Shew Gottleib, 
ts in Grade 11 at presented by vice principal Tom Tracey Rempel, Carolyh Teel, Lisa Yonin, Grant Hendrickson, 

Croft with large blot$; being Alistair Cumming and Chantell Anne Confortin, Heather Short, 
Shemila McArthur, John Drenka, - ,- 

award doe$ not go just for small' Plinkett, =by, L z  &%E;, E : h s o n ,  
scholasfic ability, although this is Helmers, Mathew b a k e ,  (ileiln Johnstbn, Clarence Penner, Kristin Camebell, Steve Noblett, 

A -Y- 

d Secondary School, 
as the outstanding awarded to Rhonda, Moore and Vander R e  - - - - I k-higtrschmt/Qe;hnicheft H e a l l - b  9 .  rn' L ' 

I 

Moha@md Rehmtulla,.. Duane Lecky, Robert McKone, Helen Doheny,Susanmh,  Julie 
' .  r- Jensen, ' Maria. Razzano, Mary Garay, Nancy Halvorson, -Camm, Shari Bishop, Louise 

n J a h n k e  an.& Dean Paula  Sz-arela,. Mary 'Ann Bourque, Angela Johnston, Diane . 
Westlund, Tracey Dohing,  Thor . .Koch, Sanctta Luca~, Denise Men- 

9, a large block went Anderson, Carl Walker, Glen. iinger, Ione Behrnei and M! .: 

to Littley Hallate, E l c h a k , z n  .pascus=number of English' 'wards 
Jafnie Marthis, Susan C m m ,  Katherine Shilling,'Jan?s Rayfield were prcsented,by the teachers-in 

' that. -section with Mrs. Rdka 
' . Large bxcks went to Grade 12 presenting the-senior , English 

Darlene. I@lley,"Caterina Milia, -English award frbm A. Wilson 
Christa Wallace, Biu Drake, Kim .;Steve Bank, Kevin Ramsay, Sbfia' while Mss McLaughlin presented 

' _. 1 
ttbo&-whife--smal~runt4ett, t t e r s O l l S l t !  

n, June A s w i n d e r  Binnag and Rajinder' and Malcolm Ashe. 

' . In Grade IO, lwge blocks .went students ,Cheryl Linley,r .Kevin awacd to Shemfla McArthur; Bon- '1 
al . to Brenda Stewart, Lucy Milia,. Rutherford,- D.ebbie +Hoyrup,--nie Dubois r m M n g ~  the_-ju&r ~ _ _  
iS . .  Karen P a t d o ,  Melanie Renjpel, 

:-%utherford add Betty Burg& Ciechanowski, ,George Nicholson, the Grade 11/12 writing awards;. I 

' '1 

' Small blocks' went to Preston Lauren Zaharia, Kevin Gunn, 
a h m & , ~ - M - a j i . ~ B ~ - I i e u  ! -Wendy-- Halvorson -and-Tr-isha-~-were-pFesented to Shari- 1 . . 

Special creative wfiting awards . 

r h a n a -  Rehtmulla, . Melody." 'Mulholland. . . .  ... Michele. Herbert and,Trisha- ; 
McNeney, Roberta : Small blocks were awarded .to:" 'Mulholland while Gurgit Sangha 

also received-iLspecial English 
; 

e, Prestop Wood? Carys '. Shelley Herbert, %no Pilotto, -1 
ugaU, Larry. Davis;; Alex Laura Simm$-Brent Roche, Mike . award. . .  1 

-- 
. 

3ishopi 

I .  . . .  .. presenti 
Hughes 

principal John 
eautiful -Indim 

Raguero, 
Shemko a 

' Jason 
md Bill B 

. - -  
Brown,, Lisa . Albrecbt, Rob ' Fleming, Mkia French awards were. presented 
orii. . LJL%!radi, ,.Reg. Dubeck, Lisa to Matt Drake, for Grade 8 and Rajnish Sherman, receiving ~e,outstanding'male student . _  award c 

student award by retirirk ~liaci~d John Hunbd at tce Howe from trust& Ma@iret Manchant at the Howe Sound SmondaU carving as a gift ,fr6m the In Grade 11 large block went to Larsen, Christine Whitehouse, Continued on page 8 
. -.. ... . .  \ 
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P. rog ra m mer $1 MILLION CAPITAL. 2 .  I 

BUDGET APPRQVED . . > t  

. ,  
. I ,  , cantinad.iropl pagi 1 
Moon said tHere 3s. n6; way '-he 

-?woyl? ,'consider -fhvjob-.himself,! 
1 tiur c0bn.d "sTiquId, be paying ris 
much as we can possib!f.afford~.'? 
.I "What. w e q n  affoyd'.now IS 

.' q h i t b d .  We. should be:tt@g:iG 
:.affqdi qore,'"' .... ' 5 .. I . .  . .  

Mdon.Su@tcd tliat bcloaking 
for- sorneo.de .' with . ' b o t h  ., : 

Fjntenazice ahd ',pragramming 
b a c k g r o ~ d ,  .council probably 
looking for sbmeone older and he , J  

may-got &me here%pwe of the 
money. * ' .  

The range that -has been sug- 
gested, from consultation .... a t h  ........ 
other municipalities, is between 
$2,200 and $2,400 per month. 
Moon thinks [hat may not be 
enough. 

But Schattenkirk said the salary 
range for'the position "must be 
compatible with the existing ad- 
ministrative structure." 

Another major. factor in coun- 
cil's decision to get someone by 
August 1 i f  possible is to 
familiarize the employees with the 
position and the distrkt before 
programs begin in the fall. 

"You can'i' expect someohe to 
jump in," Barr said. 

Fall and winter programs have 
to be planned and the person 
should be in place before the busy 
season begins, it was concluded. 

Moon has agreed, at no cost to 
the municipality, to help with in- 
terviews once applicants haGe 
been shortlisted. 

.- 
!'. ' C .  , '  . . I  4,. 

. 

. . . .  
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Approv&..of $1;043,3.13 for 'Howe Sound, ScItoo1,Diitrict's 
.'capital budget p r o g k  for 1.982~83,svas:announced:la$t';~~k by. 
', Atfdrney-Gegekl 'Allan Wg€iaxps? h4LA f o r . . ~ ~ f : . 3 a $ c a u v ~ r - -  
. .  . HoweSound Qn behalfhf :the Education Minister .kfiagshith... 

The . .approval 'includQ' -$768;632 fdr' -ah 'ad&& 
Garibaldi Highlaiids Elementary ~ Skhbol;' I $-138,'3$ 
refinishi$g :the 'Pembimon~, Secondary. xdi'Ool gymn84um an&;' 
-$41,500 for a 72''passeriget school. bus. 

The:.balance' of the budget' will be us&. for ,an #I-' 
ministrative, .computer, eqpipqent, 'roofing :and M.qor reno\ta- . .  
tions to various scfiooli. , .  

I '  
. t . '  . I . '  - 

t, f *  

W #  . . . .  

' AaGIFT DAQ c 

W 1.11 APPR€C-I&TE '** ' * 

AND-ENJOY : 
F0R:LIFE.' . ,\. 

. .  
I 

[ court n.ews 
"an original painting 

- -  c *-o$15Q 
~ 

The following case appeared an accident in Valleycliffe about a 
before Judge Grandison in pro- year ago in which he and a 
vincial court in Squamish on June passenger, Holman Redman, were 
1. ' injured, was fined $800, in default 

John Fraser, charged with im- 45 days and givenpight months' 
paired driving in connection with probation. 

On Friday, June 4, before 
Judge. C.I. Wqlker, Tiboi 
Molnar, of Pemberton, was fined 
$250, in default 14 days, under a 

The high school band from Victoria which accompanied the Lieutenant-Covernor on his visit to 
Squamish, playing aboard the HMCS Restigouche on Saturday. 

Budd carsare beinq Boat burns 
in Sound charge laid by the B.C. Fish and - 

Wildlife department. 

befo:e Judge c- refurbished in Squcmish Squamish RCMP, the West 
Vancouver police and the Rescue The apwared 
Centre were called out at 4 p.m. Walker in pro- 
on June 6 bv a boat fire one vincial COUCt in Squamish On ..... 

kilometre n o i h  of Sunset Creek. Tuesday, June * *  The B.C. Railway's Budd cars assembly is now in progress on the and the railwav will instead under- 
Steve Rhodes, Of West Van- 

couver, aged 33, was pleasure 
boating in a 21-foot Larsen power 
boat when thf engine caught fire. 

He attempted to extinguish it  
but failed, so jumped overboard 
and the boat sank. He was rescued 
some time later. 

Joan Robinson, charged with 
impaired driving, had the case 
dismissed. On a second charge of 
refusing to take a breathalyza 
test, she was fined $250, in default 
14 days. 

McGeough, charged 
with impaired driving, was given a 

are being repaired and with the eX- first Car. take minor upgrading of the re- 
ception of the one being refurbish- ' The estimated completion date maining cars. 
ed in Montreal, the others will be is July 15 and the failway expects The work will include installa- 
done in Squamish at the local ' to  take delivery of the refurbished tion of new engines, which have 
shops and with local employees. Car during the middle of August. already been bought for the other 

BCR's George Kelly said all ma- Meanwhile, the original Plan to ' cars and are in Squamish. New 
jor components have arrived at modernize the railway's six-car wheel slip systems and sanding 
the Montreal plant and the car Passenger fleet have been altered systems will also be added. Work 

is scheduled to begin in mid June 

SQUAMISH B.C. 892-5330 

Still seeking - 
stay ot proceedings on that in the railway's heavy duty repair 
charge, but on a second charge of STILL 1 NVESTlGATlNG shops in Squamish. 
refusing to take a breathalyzer Kelly said mechanics, electri- 

cians and boilermakers from the 
local shops will be working on 
refurbishing the Budd cars and the 
work will be under the direction of 

He estimbted it would take four 
weeks to do a car and work on the 

test, 14 days. he was fined $600, in default CURLING RINK FIRE 
Fire chief Doug Orser says the fire department is still in- Alan Robertson appeared 

charged with wilful damage. The vestigating the fire which gutted the Howe Sound Curling Club 
on Saturday, June 5 .  * Bob Deno. case was dismissed . 

They have determined the point of origin but debris has 10 
Robin Robertson, charged with be cleared away before the site can be reached. 

theft under $200, was fined $250, Orser said they believe the fire may be of  suspicious origin first Kelly one added should that begin this the week. 
but this cannot be determined until the investigation has been should be redone within four to 

in default ten days. 

five months and back in service. ~ l ~ ~ i ~  Tanguay, charged with compieted and  results have been studied. 
assaulting a police officer, plead 
guilty and received a suspended 
sentence and six months' supervis- 
ed probation with conditions. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

DINNER & DANCE WAGON WHEEL RESTAURANT 

NO HOST BAR 6:30 PM 
DANCE TO "FOOTLOOSE" 9:OO PM . Hunters police themselves, club says ovailable at the 

CHAMBER OFFICE 

b b  . .  Sponsored by the Sqwmiqb I ,  &#me Sound Chomber of Commerce Dennis Day, chargd with iw- . Firearms infractions within the' hunter, who is tfie consumptive They & h a i n  that as long as . . paired driving, was fined S$@#?#- permit area in the Squamish& user, is thefirst t6 point QUI when .&mle khbw where and when to 
themselves," Willgress, Lewis and 
Dick declare. 

default, 14 days in prisbn. 

rape suspect 
Local RCMP and members 

from the Lower Mainland units, a 
.total of six people, are still work- 
ing on the abduction, rape and 
threatened murder of a Whistler 
resident. who was hitchhiking near 
Squamish on June 3. 

The victim has been released 
from hospital and has returned to 
Whistler . 

things n q t o  b d w g e d .  He ad- 
ded that as long as people hunt in 
the right area and use reasonable 
caution when pointing a gun 
"there is absolutely no danger," 

Lewis, Willgress and Bob Dick 
were appointed to a Rod and Gun 
Club committee to talk to the 
municipality's bylaw committee 
regarding the proposed ban on 
_ _  hunting within the Dktrict._-of - 

Squamish. 

h i t ,  thegermit area is properly And they also point out , 
posted and maps are handed out qualified hunters are being turned 
to hunters obtaining permits from out in the Squamish Valley since 
the municipality there will be no the CORE, Conservation Outdoor 
problems. They do not want to .Recreation Education, program 
lost their huntinZMea: ? '  - was in'troduced about 12 years 

They say everyone agrees the ago. 
estuary needs to be protected, but Willgress teaches CORE and 
also believes the estuary can pro- says @IO to 900 people have taken 
vide multi use recreation. People it since it began and they are not 
_who, com-buds ,~ahr  w~lks all huatersx.xakfroE13 to 65 
and take drives onto the estuary, have enrolled and completed the 
especially during the hunting course. 
season from October 1 to April 1, Signs and maps are necessary to 
make up a small percentage of inform people of regulations. The 
users. Although only about 50 three-man committee suggests the 
permits were issued last season, municipality up the cost of hun- 
most of those go to local hunters ting permits to better cover its ad- 
who spend a good deal of time in ministrative and. printing costs. . 
the permit area. Permits are $1 now, but could go 

Everyone cap be accom- up to $5 ,  they say. A map outlin- 
modated on the estuary as long as ing the permit area should be 
caution is practiced and no one handed out when a permit is 
oversteps their bounds, the com- issued. 

They also raised the possibility mittee maintains. 
"There are very few (hunting) of the Rod and Gun Club paying 

infractions out there that (fish and for'maps and posting signs at the 
wildlife) see," says Lewis and the three entrances to the permit area 
few people who hunt without a and funds coming out of the 
permit do so out of ignorance. recreation budget since hucting is 

"They . (hunters)  police a recreation: 

'estuary are "negligible," accor- 
ding to Squamish Valley Rod and 
Gun Club member 'and local con- 
servation officer Dave Lewis. 

Lewis says if hunters see so- 
meone outside the boundaries of 
the permiit area with a firearm 
they will not hesitatelto inform the 
person because proper regulation 
is vital. 

Are you gettyircg the mast fbr your 

MONEY John Willgress supports Lewis' 
cofnments absolutely, sasng -theb 
2- __- - . - 

Forest fire - -  

hazard extreme 
The forest fire hazard has con- have controlled all fires quickly 

tinued to climb rapidly during the thus far. 

INTEREST RATES - JUNE 9,1982 past two weeks to a point where The public is urged to exercise 
the majority Of the Squamish 
Forest District is within a high to 
extreme fire hazard. 

great caution when using fire for 
any purpose, 

ACCOUNT PER ANNUM BASIS FOR INTEREST FREQUENCY OF ADDITIONAL 
TYPE INTEREST CALCULATIONS INTEREST PAYMENTS INFORMATION 

Minimum monthly balance. Monthly Quarterly Statements No chequing 

Minimum daily balaxke of: Monthly Interest calculated daily 

privileges 13.25 % SAVINGS , 

14.75 Yo $50,000.00 to %100,OOO.O0 and paid monthly. 
100 16.25 To $l00,OOO.o0 and over - 
MAXIMIZER 10.00% $ 0.00-$ 499.99 Monthly Interest is determined by your daily 

11.00% $ 500.00-$ 999.99 balance. Used as chequing or savings 
- 11.50% $1 ,OOO.oo - $2,499-99 account., Statements and cancelled 

cheques mailed monthly. 
\ 

12.75% $&.sm.oo - w,m-99 
13.00~7~ $5,000.00 and over -WEREST. COMPOUNDED DAILY. 

TERM DEPdSITs L .  

Min. $1,000. a Min. $5,000. Term -?- I 

13,5O% < - 1 - -1400% - -- - ---- -30-Days - -+ All rates refer to - 
13 SO% 14,25 Yo @-Days . .  pef'annum rates. 
13.75% , 14.50% 90-Days - Rate differences 

* 13.75yo 1 4.50 Yo 180-Days =est is 

14.75% 14.75% * f 4ear  Term ' or annually. "8% a 

14.00% -1 rn% 2 Year Term interest is paig-on all 
--14.oO% - -  14.009'0 3 Year,Term terms that are cashed _ -  

. 14.00% .. 14.00% - -  - . 4 Year Term . is prior-to maturity. 

L- - 
t I J ..n "lo i 4.50%- I - ,  '- 

. 14.00% 14,50Vo ' 270-Days ~ paid upon.maturjty 
- .- 

L y ~ a r  Term - 14.00% - -f4.W% ~ - ~ - 

"This &the only hunting area 
from the Fraser Valley to Pember- 
ton for wat'erfowl. In the'Fraser 
Valley; aTeas ..are- constantly 
changing because of. urban 
sprawl, but we object to having an 
area closed for no reason." 

They contend the estuary h p  
always been open to hunting and 

change now. 

with council regularly to "discuss 
problems or necessary .changes, 
-but get .-quite upset with un- 
justiriaale changes," Uick said ot 
the district's intention to eliminate 

.hunting. . _I 

Since .the issue came up'+ a 
council meeting May. 18 and the 
IireaCmCbylaw waS sent toactjun- .. 
cil's bylaw committee for. the ' 

amendment' the Rod and Gun 
T I u b  hai  asked tor a hearing with 

the bylaw committee to discuss the 
move. . 
. ' Staff Sergeant'FredZaharia, of 
the Squamish RCMP, says he bas 

-; made- no recommendations to 
-coun.cil yet, but t h e  have been. 
complaints from two.or three peo- 
ple $0 live war  the,&uary: 

Indiscriminate shooq,ng,' Come 
trespassing and some property 
dawge  have been reported; ,lie 
said, but'YIdon't think we have 
laid any charges" due to insufq- 
cient evidence. 

Zaharia said there is an 
' "imminent conflicf" between pro- 
' pos6d'- nature walkways in the 
--e:stuary h d  huniing,. but. he has 
,no~ff~l~.ssesse~=the.sit~at.ion 

- 

I 

."we're quite willing !o &et 
1.- 

I . -  - 

,- - 

. 
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* DlSTRlCr OF SQUAMISH 

NOTICE TO. 
ALL T A U  - 

Property tax notices and utility bills for fhe year 1982 have 
been mailed, If you have not received yours, please 

mediately. - 
'G NEW OWNERS-You are responsible far payment of 1982 

ppperty taxes before the due date to, avoid 'penalty. 
- 5% Pepalty i s  charged on all current taxes, water, .sewer . 

J furthe-allruirent taxes, water, sewer. 
and garbage rates remaining unpaid'on Augus43, _- 1982. 

. I# you are eligible for the Provfncipl-Yome-O~ners 
Grant,rpleare ensure that the Application on the tax 
notice is completed in full and returned' to thls @A 
fice before thie due date, otherwise, the amount df 
the Grant will 'be sugiect to the above penalties. 

' ,  C.N. Schilberg , Treasurer-Collector 
- ,District of Squamish, Box 310, 

37955-2nd AvenueJ Squamish, BL.  

-*--- _ *  

_- 
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- P.O.  ax 258, - - 
NOTE: ~ L L  RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Sqwmish, 6.C. VW3M - 

Oltta)IOUllr 
MONDAY - THURSDAY \o:m a.m. 
FRIDAYS 1000 a.m. - 600 p.m. 

Shop and Comparm our Rot- 
~ U C H O W I :  m42a * ' . 

. .- 
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- 5:OO p.m. . .  
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Effective on 1983 renewals 
Aubplan premiums are largely based on thre6 

factors: vehicle use and the frequency and 
severity of accidents. In 1983, the Safe Driving 
Vehicle Discount ro will be replaced by a 
Claim-Rated Sca L8"" t at is more rewarding to 
those who are claim-fisc and provides higher 
penalties for those who-muse accidents frequently 

Thescale does not apply to fleet-rated renewals. 

The step-by-step difference 
Formerly, those responsible for accidents - 

- 
whether one accident or many -simply lost &eir 
Safe Drivin -V&icle Discount. Under the 

o k e r  k responsible for, the higher his or , , 

C1q.h-Rat e! Scale, the more claims a vehicle 

. r  her premium will be. 
As with the Safe Driving Vehicle Discount 

Dro&un~onlv at 
coriion) a i c t  yo- 
claims, incluag windshie f i  d, van alisrn and f. 
theft, do not. 

DENTS FRE UENTLY THE MORE OFTEN 
THEYC LAI8  ' .  THEHIGHERTHEY CLWB! 

d 66 9 '  ' , +  

BAD NEWS FOR THOSE WHO CAUSE ACCI- 
h 

you will move up nine steps and pay a very high 
premium. There is no upper limit to the 
amount of the premiums those who frequently 
cause accidents will pay 
GOOD NEWS FOR THOSE WHO ARE 
DISCOUNT WILL BE APPLIED. 

For every year of claim-free driving, you 
move one step down the rating scale towarcthe. 
lowest ste . At this level your premium wiil 

GQQL$~.  ers'who have only an occasional 
accident wil r -pay less under the Claim-Rated 
Scale than under yle former discount system. 
Most drivers who have earned a 3-year Safe 
Drivin Vehicle Discount and have one gccident 

CLAIM-FREE. A NEW 4TH LEVEL OF 

be 65% o P the base rate! 

after Tu 9 .v' 1,1982, will move up the scale to the 

the existing safe Driving Vehicle Discount 
rules apply 

How will you rate? 
,For tke majority of vehicle owners, the 

Claim-Rated Scale will be good news. 85% of 
owners have earned the 3-year Safe Driving 
Vehicle Discount and, if they maintain their 
claim-free records, will enter the scale at the 
lowest premium level. 

Newly licenced vehicle owners will enter at 
the base rate. For every ym of claim-free driving, 
they will earn a move one step down the scale. 

To encourage motorists who are high on 
the scale to improve their records, three 
consecutive claim-free years will be recognized 
with a return to the base premium 

____________-__ - - - ____ ~ -- 

9Oo/!eL- O Mbefore. From now on, careless-. 2: 

drivingwill cost more. 
Muchmorl:! Timing of the plpogram 

Effective Jan,'a, 1,1983, your reneiKal will 
be rated according to the Claim-Rated S d e .  
Your le2 Safe Ddvh@ekide Discount aid 

A d~t~I'm~e-ulhe2'e you smd*n-the5kk . 
by-ste scale in 1983. Howevec where those- 

For more ihfomation, contact your 
independept Autoplan agent or nearest Motor 

f Under&eGlaim-Rated Scale, every c& - an clams @d following your 1982 renewal Licence Office. 
-for which you are res nsible will ,pt.you, a- *The base rate is the premik before noclaim discounts. 

**The average gross prenlium for private passenger 
L ,' vehicles in British Colybia. - . 

.A. - -- -- J t.- 
- - 

P ,wove W e  Stepsup- tR" e premium scale. For 
example$ you havethree claims in one year, 

9%: 

new c aims were paid before July 1,1982, 
- 

- - - -  - 'I 
I 

- .  
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An appeal to graduates . A  . An appeal.to graduates . A  

. .  . .  

I 1  I .  

. -  

the warm hillsides, the sunflowers were blooming, bright 
clusters of gold against their huge sage-green leaves. 

Some ranches in the Similkameen Valley were 
already harvesting their first crop of hay and even though 
the spring had been cool they were irrigating their fields. 
The rivers were high and dirty with the spring runoff and 

East to Cranbrook is a pleasant drive, through a 
lovely valley, with fields and farms, mills and small sqt- 
tlements. Here is one of the prettiest of B.C.'s rest are&, 
at Kidd Creek, where a small stream meanders by the 
park-like setting with picnic tables and a place to relax 
and enjoy a sandwich. And it was sparkling clean'. 

valley floor; most of it seems to be on the hillsides above. 
. .But much of it still has the raw look of a new town with 

few trees or landscaped areas. But there are some lovely 
tot parks which have been created by students in the sum- 
mer works program. As Elkford is a youngpeople's town, 
these parks are necessary. 

In our society a citizen has the right to vestigation of driving skills. Here is one of 
drink alcoholic beverages, the right even to  the conclusions: "Moderate quantities of 
drink himself or herself silly if such be his or alcohol tend to make most drivers increase - tendencies. But this right must their speed, although they are usually unaware 

is is h a p p w .  always be assessed in the wider social context. rtrarth . .z~lcohol intensifies 

' 

montlf will be heading out t o h a k e  their mark 
in the-world. We,urge-them not to  use a spray 
can to  do  it with. 

That's right! Please don't use brigbt 
orange or red, or ahy othkr colar for that mat- 
ter, paint to  mark or deface buildings, walls or 
rock faces in yourwmmuni ty  with ' the ugly 
reminders that the graduating class of '82 w p  
here. 

We know you want to  let everyone know 
that you have arrived a t  that important day 
when you're aching to  let the world know that 
you are ready to  take it on and prove what you 
can do. 

with imagination and verve, not in ways which 
are destructive, disfiguring and frankly bor- 
ing. 

Use your imagination. Make people laugh. 
Make them notice you. 

One group of students we knew took a 
farm wagon from a store belonging to  one 
boy's father, took it apart, hoisted it to  the 
top of the building and reassembled it, with 

Graduates who will b e  leaving school this ' 

' 

Go ahead. . .have a good time, but d o  it 

the tongbe hanging down! That kept the  town 
talkipg for weeksand the s&art father left it 
there for some time as an advertisement! 

That's the ,kind of thin): your town will 
rem{mber an4,for months people will say "do 

You are breaking a link with the past and 
that'j important; a link that has often been 
damaging and destructive. We older p g l e  
haven't done too goodr a job  of arranging this 
world for you, and you probably couldn't do' 
any .worse, but certainly splashifig messy and 
.damaging. . .and let's admit it, disgusting 
looking signs all over buildings and highways, 
isn't any way to improve things. 

We have produced a society which seems 
to  be self-centred and think too much of 
themselves and very little of their neighbors. 
Naturally the young people absorb these ideas 
and all those grad scrawls on the walls and 
rocks are a symbol of the way irresponsible at- 
titudes are passed on from one generation to  
another. 

you remember when *e kids ... ?" 

I 

You can help to break that chain. 
We will be in trouble if you don't. 

Alcohol at the wheel 

After a trip to the southeastern comer of B.C., 
reportNy the only part ofL& province that isn't hurting 
in this ecanomic .dov9ntum, sevgral things wefe- evident. 
~ a y  I n k  xqib in twe southern intedor ~ e ~ t k i n g '  
even though the timb,,they are using is only matchstick 
size: - 

I, We were am+ at the s k  if some a t h e  trees. being 
cut; they s e e d  more lib? tent poles than logs, but many 
mills were busy and many t o m  in the area looked pro- , 
sperous with lots of new hoyses just built or under con- 
struction. ' k .  

In Elkford, where p y  granddaughter lives, building 
is bopming. New houses &d apartments are being built 
and new trailers or mobile homes are coming in continual- 
ly. There's a new elfmentary school and a new junior high 
school being built 111 one of the new residential areas and 
new home lots will be coming on stream soon. They are 
also talking about putting in a new shopping centre and 
developing more of a town centre. 

At present, much of the shopping has to be done at 
Sparwood some 25 miles down the road. Southeastern 
B.C. is coal country and the Elk Valley from Sparwood 
north is full of activity all assdated with coal. There are 
several companies including B.C. Coal, Fording Coal, 
Line Creek and others all mining and processing the 
material which is shippedaut via CPR in unit trains. 

It was the first time I had visited this part of B.C. in 
the spring and I was amazed at all the activity. Trucks 
were carrying lumber east, probably for all the building 
that was going on; huge trucks were hauling pulp from the 
coast and machinery was also being taken from the coast 
to the interior. 

There were still traces of snow in Manning Park and 
at Allison Pass as we passed through there were huge piles 
of snow which had been piled beside the highway during 
the winter and still had not melted. Lupins were blooming 
along the highway and, on the rocky slopes east of Mann- 
ing Park, both the dwarf pentstemon with its rich dark 
blue flowers and the taller kind with lilac hued blossoms 
were masses of colour. 

We were delighted to see a beautiful doe alongside 
the road as we dropped down towards Princeton. She was 
losing some of her winter hair but was still beautiful and 
stood there calmly as we drove by. Closer to Princeton on 

' ) .  

' 

there and tbere had been w&ps of flood dangers. 
Along ,+ dry slopcs,outside Keremcbs the brown eyed 

, daisies, pr gaillardias weqe ih bloom &d motk. orange 
bushes, Govered wifi blossoms, dot* the rocky .hiUsides, 

' In Osoyoos the lilacs had finkhed blooming, the or- 
chards qtere lush and green gnd wp hwd them talking 
about cherries startingfegpeq. The roses were in bloom 
and. some i f  the peonies had already fmish@ their 
blossoms. But tbe M e  lqoked green and inviting. 

I 

I East bf Osoyoos tliere were logging truoks opeiating 
and one had to watch for them turning. The ranches on 
the high count0 between Osoyoos and Castlegar were full 
of cattle, many with tiny calves and they looked SO 
peaceful in the fields along the highway. There's 
something about cows lying down in the field that seems 
to carry such an air of peace and serenity. 

On the summit between Osoyoos and Castlegar there 
were patches of snow in the trees and you would never 
believe it was the first weekend in June. Through Grand 
Fork$ and the border country, every old farmhouse or 
dwelling seemed to be surrounded by lilacs, huge shrubs 
with masses of white, lilac and purple blossoms and along 
the roadsides the ubiquitous Saskatoon berry flaunted its 
white blossoms. Here, too, we saw masses of lupins along 
the highway. 

Then up over the long hill between Salmo and 
Creston and there was snow in the trees at the top of the 
Skyway, the highest mountain highway in B.C., the small 
lake at the top still covered with ice which had not yet 
started to break up. On the hill going down to Creston, 
slopes were covered with avalanche lilies where the snow 
had just gone. 

Creston has to be one of the loveliest towns in B.C. 
Clean and pretty, surrounded by lush green fields and 
with the wildlife sanctuary to the north, it is beautiful. 
The gardens were full of flowers; there were blossoming 
hawthorn and pink horse chestnut trees around some of 
the well-kept older homes and huge hedges of lilac 
abounded. We revelled in the sunshine and east of the 
town, from a vantage point, you look down on the 
Kootenay River, winding through the bottom lands of the 
valley. 

dong  with wild to&.v. . - #  . -  I ,  

' Past Cranbrook,-a busy centre for a thri3ing area, 
despite the slowdown in the forest industry; considerable 

, clearing has been done and there appears to be a I&ge- 
scale farming pr.oject- undeiway east of the tlighyay. We 
&dn't have time togtop and see-what was going 6n hutia 
large area had been planted and' was being irrigated) 

Soon we were into the mountah and they were 
typical of the Rockies, the limestone q'fold" tYp.e nbun- 
tains, which looked like layers which had been tossed up ' 
and folded to show the different layers in twisted shapes, 
9ome Like a letter "z*' anU others irPslanted vees. Wa 
followed the Elk Riven through a pass a d  soon reached 
Fernie, which d had remembered as being a rather dingy 
town. But there has been considerable cleaning up done 
and the old buildings look fresh and sparkling in new 
paint, while the courthouse, with its stained glass win- 
dows, has to be one of the loveliest examples of brick ar- 
chitecture in the province. 

We were almost there. A few short kilometres and we 
would be in Elkford but first we had to pass through 
Sparwood, the instant town created to serve Kaiser 
Resources and now B E .  Coal. It's a busy community, 
matred by the ugly sight of the coal silos and plant on the 
east side of the valley which was belching black smoke as 
we turned off to cover the last few miles to Elkford. 

The road follows the Elk River, through a fairly 
broad valley with farms and ranches on either side. Part 
way up the valley is the Lime Creek plant with its storage 
silos and high on the mountains ahead of us we could see 
some buildings which we later learned belonged to B.C. 

' Coal's Elkford plant. There are also exploration sites all 
through the mountains, which are full of coal. 

Elkford is growing, stretching up and out over the 
benches above the town. There's a very small town centre, 
with a limited number of stores and one bank to serve the 
4,500 inhabitants, but it is growing. Houses are going up 
in several new subdivisions and new mobile homes are 
coming in. But one aspect of the community is bothering 
me. Houses, mobile homes and apartments seemed to be 
cheek-by-jowl throughout the community, with no areas 
clearly designated for any specific type of housing. It was 
almost as if it grew in every direction. 

Fortunately, there is not too much housing on the 

A person's right to  drink must not be exer- 
cised in ways that interfere unduly with the 
rights of other persons. If someone's drinking 
causes behavior that endangers you or even 
seriously inconveniences you, you have the 
right t o  interfere t o  some degree with is or her 
drinking. If that person drinks and then drives 
on a road on which you are driving, then his 
or her drinking becomes very much your 
business. 

A bewildering variety of statistics is 
available on drinking-and-driving - and a& 
even more bewildering variety of interpretl- 
tions of those statistics. But it is impossible to  
avoid the conclusion that in an alarming pro- 
portion of all traffic accidents, especially 
those resulting in deaths and serious injuries, 
there is an alcohol factor. 

Professor John Cohen, an English 
som e exacting in- 

9 

any driver's tendency to overrate his ability in 
relation to  his performance." 

This conclusion come out of carefully con- 
trolled experiments with real drivers and real 
alcohol. 

Two psychiatrists working in the same 
field, Dr. Neil Kessel and Dr. Henry Walton, 
make this comment:, "The drinker is in the 
worst possible position to make the decision 
whether he is safe to drive or not." They add 
this warning:, "The drinker himself becomes 
progressively less able to  detect his own im- 
pairment. " 

The hands of the police and the courts 
must be strengthened with respect t o  drinking- 
and-driving matters. Breathalizer and other 
tests, i t  must be recognized', d o  interfere to 
some extentwith 'a citizen's right a n d  libeflies 
- but surely we must baIance those agahst  the 
rights and liberties of other citizens. 

Be careful in the woods. . .  
.L 

t - ______ 
Everyone likes to  get out of the city or ur- thoroughly wetted down and is out wheq you 

ban areas when the weather is hot and with the leave. This is imperative if we d o  not &sh to  
high cost of gas many people who formerly see a fire destroy virgin timber or some of the 
headed for the interior and the Okanagan,'are lands which have been replanted at con- 

' 

i 

The  south end of the curling rink looks like someone took a 
bulldozer and a match to the building that was completely 
destroyed by fire June 6. 

- 

Editor, the Times: now discovering the beauty of the Squamish 
area and the corridor north to  Pemberton and 
beyond. 

Camping is fun; part of the fun is a camp- 
fire and certainly no one wants fo den9 
anyone the right t o  build and enjoy a camp- 

siderable Cxpense. 
But, better still, if you don't need a camp- 

I have noticed in your paper fire, don't start ont. Use your campstove. It's - recently a lot of space being 
much @fer and cooks as w d l  or better than an devoted to the question of proper- 
outside fire. But whatever you do, make su're ty taxes; their impact on locat 
you leave the camping spot in such a condition businesses, residents and industry, 

- 

. .  

3 .  

.-. 

. .  

.i , 

fire. But, remember campfires must be con- 
trolled and if you are lucky enough to  h a w  a' 
burning permit be carefu1 you use it* few 

Make sure your fire issafe a t  all times; heritage. : . .  
(l'on't make a huge one, and be sure it has been . , 

that  no fire can occur. and the apparent reasons for these 

municipal taxation is one which is if a municipal assessment in 1g8i . , There is better yet to come. In 'base for local school taxation. 
probably least understood of all t&alled $10,00q,oo0 -(one mill 1,978, after years of pressing by the And guess .what, when all the 
forms of taxation, even tr/ therefore raising one thou?andth, Union of B.C. Municipalities, the smoke has cleared the local tax- 

"experts". I am a member of the $4Oo,ooO, their 1981 "mill rate" agreed to.put its grant system to a n d  blaming the local school 
Union of .B.C. Municipalities would be 40. If, in 1982, the municipalities on a fixed formula. board e r ,  mistakenly, the 
committee on tak reform and free- assessment were .doubled -,.to This was based otfa pertentage of munici.pality. 

. .  ,; .. , , . ly admit to my own lack of ,$2o,W,ooO then one mill would provincial revenues, and enabled To quote an example within our 
knowledge, but feel myself to3e  "yield $20,000, .and a "hold the . the municipalitjes to budget for- Regional District, by virtue of the 

trkmely. complex interplay bet- u) mills, a$d provided the rela- these grants is to pay, or at least Formula alone the %!!age of 
ween the provincial and municipal f i p h i p  had remained the same subsidize some of the services that Lillaoet had to increase thei? mill 
goqernments and because the .(i.e. . all properties had .doubled) . are provided by provinci'al policy, ' rate by over, I l'mills. . 

t qes  (both school and municipal) everyone. would pay the same. . .  but arepaid for by,thepnicipali- The bottom line, .as is always 
are paid. at the municipal offices,-.,Tha'f.is the only simple point of ., ty ,(foi example, welfare 'costs). ifhe ciseafter all .the financia! jug,, 

This year, the province, as pro- giing has stopped, is how did the 

vinces are well aware of this and ~- vides a .factoring ~ ~ - .  ~ . . . . . .  percentage' .- . -  bet;- . ing g -on the agreed formula. - - -The District of Squamish raised 
take tull advantage of it and this Ween residential, commerciXland But; e the cnunicipalities saw their budget by 1690 and the cost 

' year has to be the most -flagrant .industrial assessment$; Changes in a nickel, the pr6vince h a T  to thelocal taxpayer rose by 36%, . 
example of the "old shell game" these factdrs are made for. largely , deductee . five f&ther funds, so therdifference must be.goiog to 

politgal-'reasoni For .example,' a amounting 40 $28m, which meant the province; one way or another: ever. - I would'probably have to wiite house is assessed at $100,OOO 'in that municipalities; just tcrbreak The same story is true for the 
-&-small 'book to explain &the--1981, and tk' applicable factor even with last yeaChad-to ~ G s e  . Regmal  District, There? .E- 

. ' subtleties of the system, which was 11 To, , in,'+ 1982 qthis' factor .the amount Ipcally. budget was only iaised 5%: So 
everyone admits is far from' became,.10%, so that the ' s h e  . The same is true of .schools you tell - me who is practicing 
ljerfect, and is badly in need'of 

-' overhaul, but none of the ap- . would pay $40 less in 1982 .dn "a , hand, the provincial government If.your readers are interested j n  
parent alternatives appear. to be municipd .mi l l .  rate of 40." ,announced they would increase learning more, I suggest they ask 
much better, I would like to try to Therefore, the municipal 'iw can the prolincial government. fun- their Council; or.,Regional District 
offer a Shple explanation ,of the be altered by the province-without , ding to school boards to 7S%,'a >.area' director, to see about arrang-- 

any ieference to the municipality goal asked for by, B.C.-School ing f o r 4  mimicipal tax seminar. 
Firstly, it does not matter what (For'example,,some municipalities Trustees,iind the Union of B.C. Alternatively, I would be very 

assessment is u$ed as long as the have almost no .,commerci$/ip- -'Municipalities and suggested in happy, to answer questions on a 
whole province is assessed on ,the . 'dustrid operations, and a reduc- report ,.aftel: Roy@ Commi_ssio_n one-to-one basis,&ecause I think a 

tioriships.de. maintained on the will force them'to raise their,mill .* .the price'is id the Withdrawal of . municipal taxes -and=; 
basis of actual value, To explain: the industrial/commerciaI tax . work:would lead to better applica- 

inireases. The whole question of ,. The woods to Of Don't !et a 
mon'~ents destroy . a Precious " 

. . . .  
r economists and muHiFipal or $lO,ooO) and thexudget w& present- promcia1 -government--- pgyer. winas up payhig' the  bill, 

? . 
. .  -". . 

. . -~ . -  in velqr good company. If is an ex- line" ,budget would therefore tie their expenditures:The purpose of c&nges in the kevenue Shafing . . .  ..I- - 

' 

. itiSalmost always the municipali- the explanation. 
' . ty . t h t  takes the blame-me .pro- The provincial governme& pro- ' miseddaid- out its revenue shar- actual budgefs 'fare, . . .  

" - 
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t idn of the work of your readers 
municipal representatives. 

Yours very truly, ' 

DAN CUMMING, 

Area '-'D" and 
Chairman: Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District 

Editor, The Times: 
1 would like to correct aq article 

which appeared in your column 

regards to' the tender for fertilizer 
for the municipality. M 

I did not make .a motion that 
the Garden Center be awarded a .-.- 
tender that was $3,000 higher than 
the tender from Agrico Sales. My 
motion was and I qyote from the, 
cound minutes of- Jude 1st 
meeting: 

"That the tenders for 15 tonsaf . 

,18-6-12 fertilizewand.9 tons of . :*. 
.12 -4-6 fertilizer be awarded .to 
Agrico and the; 30- tons of 
'dolomite-iime be awarded to the 
Garden Center." .' 

My,reasons for the motion were 
as follows.:- ; I. 

. (a) the quote from the Garden 
Center waslnvgr $500 . cheaper: ' 

and , 

(b) the Garden Center, .being 
local firm should get the bid since 
it was lower. 

For .your Wormation; council ', 
in 1981 voted to split 'up the,tender 
with Agrico, being awarded the 
bids they were cheaper on and the 
Gardententer b e 3  awarded the ' 

bids, they were cheaper on. 
. I hope @at the Times will gbrive 
for'. greater accuracy in.. future 

7epm-s. mess. 
a H;G. Carleton,, , 
"' Act%g--Mayoi . . ' 

I Diredor, . 

" C o u ~ c ~ I  Briefs'fz.& J.&e 8th- in 

' 
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ARE YOU READY? 

, c 

Y 

somebow disappear. ? 

Receqtly I had the chance to 
, talk' to onwgroup, among many ih 
the province, I must say, who 
believe the opposite; who believe 
the best wa$ to solve many of our 
problems is on a people-to-people 
basis, by dedicated individuals 
worklng in a caring way in their 
communities. 

The group was a regional 
workshop of the Homemakers' 
Guild, meeting in my home town 
of Kelowna. The Homemaker's 
Guild provide care in the homes of 
those of our citizens who have dif- 
ficulty or are unable to look after 
themselves. 

, They include, in particular, 
many of our senior citizens who, 
without the assistance of the 
homemakers would be forced into 
institutions. In the past, many 
older citizens faced the prospect 
of losing their homes as the only 
alternative to burdening family or 
friends. 
, Today, with the wider range of 
community-based support services 
available throughout the long- 
term care program, this fear has 
been alleviated for a majority of 
older citizens. 

The program begins with the 
homemaker and the success it has 
enjoyed is due in no small measure 
to the efforts of individual 
homemakers, their agencies and 
associations. 

When the long-term care pro- 
gram was introduced in January 
1978, there were about 80 
homemaker agencies employing 
about 2,500 homemakers pro- 
viding service to 3,500 people. To- 
day there are some 118 non-profit 
agencies with a workforce of 

is not, as you~suggest, to,keep its 
empite intact at any cost or to 
"save face." 

It is a war being fought for 
freedom - freedom of choice for 
the Falkland Islanders who almost 
to a man wish to remain under 
British rule. 

I t  is a war being fought far a 
principle - the principle being 
that, like an armed robber, no ag- 
gressor should keep its spoils. 

The cost in lives on both sides is 
horrendous but upholding prin- 
ciples exacts a high price. 

concern will disappay ahd' that 
our very competent hospital ad- 
ministrators will be able to meet 
the challenges within the bwises 
that have been allocated. I par- 
t icular ly  s t ress  t h e  word 
"increases" because there are 
those who would gave the public 
believe that the government is cut- 
ting back on health care budgets. 

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. For example, the cur- 
rent homemakers budget has been 
increased by ten per cent over last 
year and that increase has been 
passed along to homemaker agen- 
cies across the board. 

1 have said on many occasions 
that as Premier, 1 will not allow 
our health care system to 
deteriorate and I mean it. 

We are now in a time of 
challenge brought on by the slum- 
ping international economic situa- 
tion. 

In considering the situation 
there are some questions we have 
to ask ourselves, such as whether 
we can, in difficult economic 
times, ask  the taxpayer to send 
even more money to government. 

We should consider whether the 
early predictions of layoffs and 
loss of services in .our school 
system have come to pass. 

And finally, we have to also 
consider whether moderate wage 
demands are not preferable to 
layoffs. 

I am confident that the answers 
to those considerations are from 
the vast majority of British Col- 
umbians. ' 

meone who ,does) contact me so 
that you or your friend may be in- 
cluded in the collection. Please 
write to me at the address below. 

-teaching us about fire prevention, 
and the danger of fires, and to 
Mr. Best for the demonstration on 
knot tying. 

Thank you to everyone that 
bought our Girl Guide Cookies, to 
all the badge testers for their help, 
and to the School Board for the 
use of the Valleycliffe School and 
the Stawamus School, for our 
meetings, and to Mrs. Larsen and 
Mrs. Brander for being our 
leaders. 

1st Squamish Guide Co. 

Editor, The Times: 
Your Times coverage of the 

rezoning hearing held June 1, does 
not give a very clear picture of the 
Fernwood Road-Tamburri pro- 
perty rezoning issue. 

You say my objection to the 
rezoning was lost. 1 made it clear 
at the hearing that I had no objec- 
tion to the rezoning but that I was 
concerned with the Land Use 
allowed in a Rural 1 zone such as 
riding stables and 1 did voice my 
objection to the unsighly condi- 
tion of our frontage on Fernwood 
Road left by the present operation 
of Cheekye Stables; also the possi- 
ble damage to property values 
among other problems. 

In conclusion, I did say to coun- 
cil these problems would have to 
be dealt with if it meant setting 
aside the proposed rezoning until 
that could be done. 

Your news coverage of the 
rezoning hearing seems to deal on- 
ly partly with those problems. 

Howard Beckman 
Fernwood Road 

1 

RememEy THIS FATHER'S DAY Yours.truly, 
Dr. Michael Taft 
c/o Provincial Archives of 
British Columbia - 

Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 1x4 -BOOK A FULL 

Sightseeing Flight Susan E. Foote 
Dear Editor: 

As chairman of those who sup- 
ported the performance of 'Wp 
With People" on Saturday, May 
22, I would like to extend my 
sincere thanks. These include: 

McKay Motors for donation of 
the car; Mountain FM Radio for 
extensive publicity; Squamish 
Youth Chorale for fantastic par- 
ticipation; Squamish Rotary for 
handling all the extra chairs; 
Squamish Kiwanis for helping set 
up the hall; Squamish Kinsmen, 
Arts Council and Howe Sound 
Drama Club for their backing. 

Garibaldi Graphics and Peoples 
Drug Mart for handling pre-sale 
of tickets; Maureen Gilmour, of 
Squamish Times, for her interest 
and writeups; staff of Civic Cen- 
tre for help and cooperation; to 
ALL the host families who ex- 
tended warmth and generosity to 
the entire cast. 

THANK YOU!! 
Ken Ramus 
Squamish Lions Club 

OR ... TRY OUR 

Mini Sky.Tour 
Editor, The Times: 

A recent article in the 'Citizen' 
prompts me to reply. 

The article states I was seen at 
the May Day Madness celebra- 
tions at Whistler, "enjoying a 
hamburger and 'slaking' my thirst 
with a Labatt's served by Al 
Raine." The part about the ham- 
burger is true, the rest of the state- 
ment a fabrication. 

The so-called Labatt's was a 
can of orange juice (poor Claude 
needs glasses) and unfortunately, 
I admit, was not served by the 
charming Mr. Raine. The ham- 
burger, however, was served by 
none other than the writer-come- 

See Beautiful Howe Sound and Area 
with a Birds Eve View 

FATHER'S DAY IS SURE TO BE AN ADVENTURE 
WHEN YOU FU WITH 

Canada 
has a 

' constitution. 
* .  

FWNG SCHOOL 
SIGHTSEEING FLIGHTS 
RENTALS 

SQUAMISH 
d I R P O R T  CHARTER 

AIR SERVICE 
located at the 

SQU AMISH 
' ' AIRPORT 

~ ~~ 

7 I 

I End of Lease Sale I How's 

,I '_ 

call 
.898-9016 

.... 

The F,rame Shor, 
+ Len Gibbs 
9 Robert Gerin Custom Framina 
In w 
c Prints + Ted Harrison 
*c Markgraf, 

Bonnieman, . 1 Dry Mounting - 
Ba teman, 

~ _ I  

- 

SPECIAL PURCHASE Due to Iraq cancellation. Don't let Carpenter Ants e a t  up your home's value! 
Call Pied Piper for free inspection I 

Exclusive to only three dealers: Mussallem Motors, Haney ,-SOLD OUT 
and estimate. 

PhonsWhisibr. 

Vancouver wkct 
434-6647 

Pied Piper 932-5493 pco 
CanSd.'s Pied Piper ofpest contml. 

d L  

Peter 

' SAME DAY SEhICE FOR OUT OF TOWN 
Express Radio &f Television 
1537 LonsdGle Ave. 988-571 7 

Sunshine Motors, Delta -SOLD OUT 
Peter McKay, -- Squamish - 1 s LEFT 

plus $359 freight charges F.O.B. Squamish ?I6498.Oo ' GM 3 - y e o r ~ m 1 n t y  included 
a 

Price aptions include P.D.I. and * Deluxe Colour Keyed ,'. 

* Outside-Rear View Mirror * DaylNight Rear View Mirror 

Y 

* Manual Transmission 
A V-6 229 cudin.- 
6 Radial Blackwall Tires 
* Heavy Duty Cooling ' Cloth Interior .-  * 'Bumper' Rubber Strips * Tinted Glass I * Disc Brakes * B u m p e r a r F  * Power Steering * Stabilizgr Bar * Air-Con,ditioning + Power Brakes' * Colour Optiofs: 7 

i AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette Radio 

* Deluxe Colour Keyed i 

-. Side Moldirtgs 

- 
Silver 

bark Blue Metallic 
I t .  Jade Metallic - 
Champagne Metallic 
Mdtoon Metallic 

- -4- t - , -BlueM&all i~  - .- - 

Cream Metallic ~ 

On all - orders subject% prior sale- 
_. ,,- 

* - -  OMAC &-Bank Financing Available - 
" . I  

_ -  

1 - -Trades Akcepted - 

PRICES FIRM ' 

, 
r e  

OPEN EVENlNG#-WApPl3ME#l€~HFMfH);fUCJDAr BROWSERS WELCOME. - 

. . . .  . .. ~ ~ l .  ...... .... ~ 

. .  
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.Faremost CLIP and SAVE CLIP and SAVE CLIP and SAVE CLIP and SAVE. CLIP and SAVE 

4th place: Tot& $125.00 . ' 

MVP of *the Touimuncqt.+!t 
tu llldy Fmlysoh from-the GTeen 
Mgichineteam. * I 

Hi& Batting Avkrhge fOK the 
short Stop Linda Daws, who seem- Tournament . wedt to Cats1 
ed upable, to hold' her owh and Rapozza from S q u d s h  pla$ng 
casued a nutherous amount of er- ' for the Cliffside Cougars. Cat01 
rors,'allowing 5 funs in in that in- &red an average of 338. 
ning making it a '64 ball game. ' f i e  Most Sportsmanlike Team 
Foremost hever let up and was went to the Green Machine from 
able to score 3 more runs in the Surrey. 

like to thaqk the Squamish Radio game at 9 4 .  
Presentations cqemony follow- StatibKfQr all the help and adver- 

ed the final game and went as tising both before and durmg the 
tournament, The team would also follows: '' 
like to send special thanks to the 1st place: Foremost, Foo& 
Chieftain Hotel, Archie G i b ,  

$700.00 Bruce Husted, Overwaitea, and 2nd place: Green Machine our local R ~ M P ,  and the many 
w.00 many others who helped out all 

weekend. , 3rd place: Ladner $200.00 
4th place: Regent Comm. - .- , 

following inning and finkh the The mendn ~ l ~ ~ j ~ ~  wodd 

Ttje touniwent started out oI1 * 61, .an'upset d e  $ the  tdp of 
Schedule Saturday, With 20 teams,. -tlk 5th inning.with Foremo'ststar- 
paiticipatingin the IargFt Recrea- ' t h g  8' series of hits off G&n 
tionat Tournament in the pro: Machinis' piicher.M!klony patter- 
vincel, son. H~wevw, the-of. the pro- 

The weather posed 8 slight pro- blmh lay with GrQ2n Machines' 
blem on Saturday with &Wle and 
qind for most of the day. 

Saturday night went over well 
with .'The Hornets' playhg to a 
sell out crowd of 500 ball players 
and spectators. 

Sunday morning proved to be a 
brighter day with sunshine most 
of the day and a tittle wind: 

The tournament progressed 
smoothly with the final game be- 
ing between Foremost Foods from 
Langley and Green Machine from 
Surrey. This was to be the 5th 
game on Sunday for the Green 
Machine team, however they 
showed no sign of fatigue and it 
was not to be an easy game to win 
for either team. - With Green Machine winning See you all next year!!!! $ 1 ~ ~ . 0 0  

Cheryl Neufeld, who placed se- 
cond in the B.C. provincial gym- 
nastics competitions. 
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' Swimming Lessons will start as follows: 
0 Set I - July 5th Set I l l  - August 2nd v) 

'p 
' C r  

a Set II - July 19th Set IV - August 16th - 
4 

.AQUATIC$ 

The new Red Cross Learn To Swim Program will be introduced (Pre-beginner); Red (Beginner); Maroon: Survival; ,Blue 
at the Squamish pool this summer. The continuum of lessons of-. (Junior); Green; Lifesaving I; Grey (Intermediate); Lifesaving 11; 
fered this yeor is  listed below. (The names in brackets are the White (Senior); Lifesaving ill; Bronze-Medallion (Prerequisite) 
old program names.) for Bronze Cross Legal Guarding Award); National Lifeguard 
Parent 8 Tot (a class where parents go into the water with their Service Award. 
3 month-2 years old infants.); Kinderswim (designed to prepare For further information about the program in which your child 
2-4 year old children for Red Cross Lessons.): Yellow; Orange should be registered, please call the pool. 

SPECIALTY AQUATIC PROGRAMS . 
4 Private Lessons < 

Adult Swimming lessons m 

n r > Snrina b a r d  Diving Levels I a I1 - 
v) 
'p 
C 
0 
a 
W 

(Lessons for all levels ranging from non-swimmers to Advanc- 
ed. 3 nights a week.) 

(Half hour private lessons "for all levels" will be available to 
those who need just a little extra help.) W 

a 

- 
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- (A course for those kterested in learning competitive diving 
skills. Ages 8 and over.) 
Ladies Keep Fi t  
(This popular class consists of a half an hour of land exercises 

winner, Get slimmer, feel healthier, look trimmer.) 
N.A.U.I. Scuba Diving 
(This course will cover all the material one needs to know to be 
able to dive safely in oceans and lakes.) 

and a half an hour of water exercises all to music. So. . .be a 

COSTS: 
Ladies Keep Fit, Parent 8 Tot, Kinderswim. Lifesaving I, II, 111, 
and all Red Cross Levels: $1 5.00 
Bronze Medallion 8 Bronze Cross: $40.00 plus books 
National Lifeguard: $60.00 plus books 
Spring Board Diving: $31 .00 
Adult Lessons: $25.00 
Private Lessons $10.00 per session 
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Sailing champs 
off to Quebec 

Nineteen sailors entered lazers 
in the B.C. 19 and under single- 
handed sailing championship 
hosted by the Squmish Yacht 
Club June 5 and 6. 

Winners of the race, one from 
each region, were: Gary McGuire 
of Penticton, first; Jason Rhodes 
of Royal Vancouver Yacht Club, 
second; Richard Dighton of Royal 
Victoria Yacht Club, third. 

They will be sent to Quebec City 
by the B.C. Sailing Association 
for the Canadian Youth Cham- 
pionships to be held June 27 to Ju- 
ly 2. It will include a youth Olym- 
pic training seminar. 

Competitors sailed a seven race 
series three on with Sunday. four on Saturday and 

Local racing conditions were 
ideal and the standard of sailing 

Track and field trophy winners are (not in order) Ed Zimmaro, Jamie Raymond, Kevin 
Rutherford, Darryl Alexander, Kim Rutherford and Sherry Stevens. . 

n 
W 
r: NEW POOL PHONE NUMBER: 892-9371 

NEVV PUBLIC SWIM SCHEDULE 
Effective June 28 to August 28, 1982 e 
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- 
PUBLIC SWIM 2-5 p.m., 6-8 p.m. Monday-Friday (except Wednesday night) 

12-5 p.m., 6-8 p.m. Saturday 
12-5 p.m. Sunday 
6-8 a.m. 
12-1 p.m. 
6-8 p.m. Wednesday 

Monday-Friday 
Monday-Friday 

EARLY BIRD SWIM (Lengths Only) 
NOON HOUR SWIM (Lengths Only) 
ADULT SWIM (19 8 Over) 
FAMILY SWIM 6-8 p.m. Sunday 
LADtES KEEP FIT 7:30-8:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
SWIM TEAM 5-6 p.m. Monday. Friday 

For further information call the Pool at 892-9371 

PRE-SCHOOL THE COOKIE MONSTER CLUB 
3 

, I .. . <  (For children ages 3-5 years) . . . . .  

I.' * 

was exceU nt, however the fresh 
winds 6f&nday proved to be too 
much .W. some of the younger 
competitors and the fleet was 
reduced to 12 boats in the final 

mmmmon 
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Childrerrwill~rqdyti;shramberBhip card entitling them to two 
(2) wq& &activities atehe Civic centre plus little trips, 
special events and morel They will print their own Cqokie 
Monster T-shirts and have the opportunity to swim free at the 
Municipal Pool, Fridays during Public Swim Time-laccompanied 
by a parent.) 

.Club members meet Monday through Thursday from 9:30 
I 

d 
i a w 

." - a.m.-1 1 :30 a.m. 
You may register for the session of your choice: 

SESSION I: JULY 5 - July 15 
II: - July 19 - July 29 
111: - Augusf 3 - August 12 
IV: - August 16 - August 26 \ 

MEMBERSHIP FEE $30.00 PER SESSION 

a 
C 
0 
Q 
I underwater swim 

BY HAROLD CLARK, AQUATIC SUPERVISOR 
By CHERYL BISHOP week. The Civic Centre would like 

SUMMER PROGRAMS . to extend a warm'thank-you to 
Please be sure to check today's Carol Aberson for her en- 

paper for the complete details of thusiastic instruction of the Adult 
the Summer Programs at the Civic Swimfit classes at the Easter Seal 
Centre and the Municipal Pool! Pool! Thank you to Carol Tam- 
We are pleased to offer varied burd for an excellent series of 
programs intended to suit the wide lessons for kids in horseback 
spectrum of ages and the current riding at Cheekye Stables! 
recreations iKtWests in the comL- PuifCr%-- -- -- --- 
munity. Instruction of- dl pro- Thelasf&ssof the-spring session 
grams is undertaken by highly - is Friday, June 18. Registrations 
trained and competent instruc- for summer Puffer's classes will 

be offered at the end bf the Friday tors. . 
Registration for all of the sum- class. Friday will be an open class - 

mer programs will begin Saturday, bring along a friend to Puffers' 
June 19 from 9:OO a.m. to 12:OO Thank you to Marlene Cedn 
Noon in the auditorium of the for the interest, time and abun- 
Civic Centre. Thereafter, registra- dant energy which she puts into 
tions for the Cookie Monster Club making such a popular exercise 
and children's & adult's programs class! 
will also be received at the Civic Aerobic Dance: 
Centre,. Monday-Friday, 8:30 Both the Monday and Thursday . 
a.m.430 p.m. For further infor- night Aerobic Dance classes will 
mation on programs, call be ending !his week. The Thurs- 
898-3604. day class will be an open class - br- 

pool programs will be taken at the Our thanks to Margm-fBinds for 
municipal pool (892-9371). her excellent instruction in this , 
Civic Centre News: 

.. 

After-June 19, registrations Tor- Tnjj-a-fFiend,-hu&arid, relative! ' 

' fast-paced exercise program! 

SPECIALIZED CHILDREN & TEEN PROGRAMS 
The Sqliamish Municipal Swim- 

ming pool isin full operation, and 
welcomes swimmers of all ages to 
come down and make use of the 
facility. 

There will be a new public 
swmrmng schedule effective from 
June-28 through August 28 as 
follows: 

Public swim: Monday-Friday 
(except Wed. night) 2-5 p.m. 6-8 
p.m. 

Saturday 12-5 p.m. 6-8 p.m. 
Sunday 12-5 p.m. 
Early Bird swim: Monday- 

Noon Hour swim: 12 noon-1 

Family Swim: Sunday.@ p.m. 
Ladies Keep--Fit; Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday-7: 30-8: 30 
p.m. 

Registrations for 1 classes be- 
ing offered during Set I will begin 
on Saturday, June 19 at the Civic 
Centre from 9 a.m. - 12 noon. If 

Friday 64 a.m. (lengths only) 

p.m. (lengths only) 

c .  

- .  

hours of operation. 
Classes being offered during Set 

I include: parent and tot, 
kinderswim, yellow, orange, red, 
maroon, survival, blue, green, 
lifesaving I, gray, lifesaving 11, 
white, lifesaving III, Qonze, 
medallion, national lifeguard, spr- 
ing board diving levels I and 11; 
adult lessons, ladies keep fit, 
private lessons and naui scuba div- 
ing course. 

Set I will begin on Monday, Ju- 
ly 5 .  However, the National 
Lifeguard course will begin on 
Monday June 28. This course is 
for any person wanting to become 
a lifeguard. They must be 16 years 
old and have their bronze cross. 
-_ Please - note: registrations for all 

swimming ,lessons being offered 
for Set I will take p1ace''at the 
Civic Centre from 9-12 noop on 
June 19. After this time all 
registrations will be taken at the 
Pool only. 

PUFFERS 
(Ladies Exercise - 12 years 8 over) 
Dates: Monday, Wednesday, Friday Set I 

July 5-30 (day classes) 
Monday, Wednesday. Friday Set II 

Tuesday 8 Thursday Set I- 
July 6-29 (evening classes) 
Tuesday 8 Thursday Set II 
August 10-September 2 (ev'ening classes) 

. Times: Day classes 10:00 a.m.-1 1:00 a.m. 
Evening classes 7:OO p.m.-8:00 p.m. 

. __ _ -  .-_ - AugusfSSeptember 3 (day classes] 

~ Locadon: Auditorium, Civic Centre 
Fee: Monday, Wednesday, Friday $18.00-3x/wk., 

$12.00-2x/wk., $6.00-lx/wk. 
Tuesday, Thursday $12.00 

Instructor: Marlene Gervin 
Ladies - get in shqpe while having fun in this popular 
moderate exercise program1 Babysitting is  available for 
day &JJ for children 18 months & p e r  - $1,W pe-r child 
per class. 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS: 
DAY CAMP 

A~es: 6-12 years 
Dates: Monday-Friday July 5-9 July 19-23 

--- -__ - - J& 12-16 J~ly26-30-_ - 
Times: 9:00 a.m.-12 Noon 
Fee: $10.00/week 
Kids1 Join us at the Civic Centre for summer days outdoors 

filled with games, special events, theme days, crafts and 
more! 

HIKING & CAMPING 
Set Idges6-9-yean ~ 

Datos: Monday-Thursday July 12-15 
Times: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Fee: $20.Od (includes c a m f l o o d a n d p o r t a t i o n )  
Instructor: Delle Booth 

Join this great summer adventure of day hikes 
highlighted by an overnight camp-out crt.Allce Lake Park1 

Set II: - Ag-&-:m:i2 years 
- 

Dates: Monday-Thursday August 16-19 
Times: 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Fee: $20.00 (includes camp food 8 transportation) 
instructor: Delle Booth 

This is a day hike program highlighted by an overnight 
wilderness campoutl 
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WINDSURFING: 

. Dates: Tuesday-Sunday 

m 

(1 0 years 8 over) - 

July 13-18 
Fee: $70.00 

. o  
I .you are urmble--to. register for 

lessons at this . time you can For further information please ., 
The Spring Session of classes at 

the Civic Centre is ending this 
Drop-In Badminton: Times: - 

2. Tuesdw, Wednesday, Thursday 1 :30 p.m.-3:30 p.m., 
u) 
b 

Ends Thursday, June 17. T. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 10:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon . 0 BASKETBALL CAMP 11-15 years . 

b' bates: Monday-Friday July 19-23 
register at the pool during regular call the pool at 892-9371. 

Times: Cldss I(11-13 yrs.) 9:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon 
Class u13;15 yrs.) 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

. location: Brackendale Secondary School -_ 
Fee: $20.00 instructor: Mike Weeks 

E m p h a s i s - o f + M t p r o g ~ ~ s k r - -  
skills, drlbbiing, passing and shooting. 

B.C. SUMMER SOCCER SCHbL 
c 

6- 16 years 
Date: Monday-Friday August 2-6 
Location: Centennial Fields ' . 
Feet $25dO (includes soccer ball 8 T-shirt) 
Instructors: Members of the B,.C. Soccer Association 

- I  TJme: 1'0:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. a 

Learn the various fundomedal skills and fechniquss of 
soccer and enloy fun-filled soccer cbmpetltio~l 

3. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 6:30 p.in.-8:30 p.m. 
*. 3 

4. Friday 6:30 p.m.-@:30 p.m.:-Saturday 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.; 

5. Saturday 1O:OO-12:00 Noon 8 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.: 

m 
n - r  
W 

w-. 3 e 
P 

Sunday 1:30 p:m.-3:3P p.m. , ~ 

R.. - . . , .  
-L Location: T.B.A. ' 

Jnstructor: Stan Anderson of "Advanced Lifeguard Train- 
in$', Victoria, B.C. 
Learn to windsurf quickly and safely assisted by highly 
quallfld supervislon. Instructor to student ratlo Is 1:4. 
Board, sails, wet suits, floatotion devices etc. are sup 
piled. 

ROCK CLIMBING 

0 

-< m 

n 
-F ( 1  5 years 8 aver). 

Udtes: &t I Tuesday July 27 (beginner) 8 WednedayJuly38 --- 
'0 

Set I t  Tues&ty-hugust 3 (beginner) 8 Wednesday 0 - 
e 

Times: Day classes 9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 
.- 10:30 a,m.-l1:30 a.m. - Britannia Beach - __-  -p- 

< 
_, m 

Evenin<classes: 7:00-8:00 p:mr, a 

' Location: Howe Sound Secondary School Courts 
Fee: $20.00 Instructor: Patrick McCrumm Be' challenged Learn the fundamentals of rock climbing 

Enroll today1 Excellent-Jnrtructlon I 'on forehand, (begbqer), then advance your knowledge of cllmhing fi r bbckhand, votley and serve, Bails will be supplied; bring procedures .(intermediate). EqulPment such as ropes, '- 

your own racquet. . boots, etc. supplied. Instructor ratlo 1:3. 8 W  

- 

(intermediate) A ~ U L T  ANDTEEN PROGRAMS- 
TENNIS (12 years 8 ovel;) August 4 (i'ntermediate) . 3 

Dater: Mohdoy-FricJpy July 5-9 Times: 6:OO p.m.-9:30 p.m. * r 

Localion: Meet at Pacific Mountain Spgrts Climbing School, - U, 

' Fee: $15.00 - beginner .$20.00 - intermediate _- instructor: Gene Smith 

=: CANYOU?* ,  
' SEtL! HIRE! TRAIN! - 

and.grganize others 
If so make up to $4,00Oto $20,000 p& month selling 
KODAK PRODUCTS at big discount prices $500.00 Initial 
Inventory gets you started: 

Call Mr. Thompson right now at: (604)734-5188 and 
- - - 

5 

-start n#lrlng-Big,-Bigr-linean Big-Money,- - 

Kese books -qe--being successfully marketed by: 
Phone tooms Convention bnters- Give Away Premiums 

-0 Door to Door Shopping Molls Subdistribuforship 
Multi-level ' .a ffiilorder ' *' FNRoising 

a Swap Meets or FLf Markets - - -  T 

- . , .  

* a ,  

1581 West 4th Ave, n Vancouver, B.C. V6J 116 
0 .  i- 9 Registration'for-all of the above'classes will begin SatpIday, June 19th,.at the Civic Centre. from 9100,a.m.-12 3 

-4%- 'v 0 .Noon. Registrations will be taken at 'the pool '(for.swimming. classei) .and 'the' Ci:ivictentre-(forallh&r. 

'p 
' -  For hrt,her information about: Swimming Programs 

. .  

* classes) after June 19th during regular busiEess houn. - & I '  . . \ ,  ' v, I .  
- -  . .  

' t  

I .-f-" 
'I . . I '  . - . ; AICOther Programs --Please calhhe Civic Centre of . .  898-3604 * I  'm.. I ,  4.- ' W  

Please call"the Pool at 892-9371 - : . , . .  
I .  

-.CLIP and SAVE CLIP -and SAVE'' CLIP and SAVE XLlPand SAVE CLIP-and SAVF 
i', I. . . .  ' .  - 

L. 
I .  
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2555 MAMQUAM RD. (past Golf Course) 

/ WALTER at 89815132 Jean Herron, right, reCipHt df the Marcia DheUy Memorial 
Scholarship, receiving ihe award from Nancy Dheilly. 

The floor hockey championship team, the Rebels. 

.. . 

8 

- The Howe Sound Ski Team ' a t h  Tho; Anderson, Lisa Wippich, Dan Perrett and Don Boyd 
with Jim Walker standing in front hotding the trophy. 

1 -Howe Sound Ladies I 
I I. I* Sale Dates June 14-June 20, 1982 
5 go bowling .I_- - 

HOWE SOUND LADIES FASTBALL 
Results for week of June 7 to June 10 are as.follows: 
June 7 - Blundell Logging 7, Cliffside Cougars 5 ;  Legion 

HiTesters 23. Highlander O'Keefes 2. 
"Your Neighbourhood 
Performance Centre" 

40388 TANTALUS WAY 
GARlBALDl P L U A  

BOX 430 GARlBAlDl HIGHLANDS, B.C. I 89813684 

.SPRING A.M.-hky Len~  
245s, 408t; Joyce Popoff 231% 
601t; Fay Moyle 226s; Judy 
Fowler 5 7 4 t ~  
SPRING P.M.-Muriel Jonat- 

chick 258s, 704t; Maria M e n  
217s; Do Gullacher 202s; Shirley 

517t: Ted VanHout 315s. 683: Ed' 
Saugstad k. -542t; Eileen Johniton 

June 8 1 s u e  Jays 15, Credit Union Eagles 8; Blundell 

June 9 - Credit Union Eagles 11, Highlander O'Keefes 4; 

June 10 - Diamond Lill's 11, CUPE 10. 

Logging 17, Diamond Lill's 7. 

Spiral Jets 7, Legion HiTesters 3. -&@Pi PQPk 
Rob Fleming, recipient of an 
award for socials, along with Ray- 
mond Payette, who was absent. STANDINGS: - e -  - 7  

Antosh 27%, 779; George Binn- 
ing 272s; Barrie Wright 6771. - Total 

-'i- Won Lost Tied Points 
10 20 SQUAMISH BOOKKEEPING SERVVCE - 
9 1 18 37979 Cleveland Avenue 892-3129 

5 5 1 11 income Tax Payroll Secretoriol Service 
4 3 .  2 10 Hours: 9:s om --4:30 pm Monday to Friday 
4 6 3 

6 5 12 BOOKICEEPING . 

- I 

Team 
Blue Jays 
Spiral Jets 

. Blundell Logging a 

Legion HiTesters 
. Cliffside Cougars 
CUPE ~~ ~ 

Diamond Lill's 3 7 . -  6 .  
5 
2 .  

Credit Union Eagles 2 8 1 
Highlander O'Keefes - 1  9 - -. 

#. 
1 . .  - ,  .." . . .. . .. . , . .  

LWH,E LEAGUE STANDINGS 
MAJOR DIVISION 

STANDINGS AS OF JtJNE.10,. 1982 I. 

. GP w L h i n t s  . . w  L .  , 

12 74 5 6 4 .  
Team 
.Brackenaqle,.B6mbers 

. .. 12 ,6 6 : I 2  
12 6 6 "',12 

WFP PUlPerI . . , ' ' 

. Chieftain Braves - .  12 ,;5 7 --. 10 
.. K -& M .Tigers -. . 

Y' When asked what he's gbing n n u r  Immnrn ie rrninn +n ha . .  

- 7Takii Notice that application has been made to the 
Motor Carrier Comsssion for an i n c G  in tariff 
fates. Changes may bQxamined at the office of 
the applicant. Subject to the consent of the Motor 
Carrier Commission, the proposed effective date is 

s July 10, 1982. Any objections m$y be filed with the 
Superintendent of Motor Carhers, 4246) Manor 
St., Burnaby, B.C. V5G 3x5 m- 
3.0, 1982.- Head office, Squamish Taxi 
llS04090 W. Georgia Sr., Van., B.C, 

2 L i .  1 - / T  ' . .  
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Cantinned from page I 
pomie  Dubois and J & n d t r  
Binnag for Glade 9 with m._ 
Carter making the presentation$. 

.Mrs. 'Mqedith @$e the senior 
'- prksentations to Tmey Rempel 
and Rdjnish Slierman and also the 
specid Grade 8 ward to Michelle, 
Richiud. 

rb Social studies awards, made by 
h?lr. &ger -bent to Rob Fleming 
for Yistory 12; to George 
Nicholson for Qeokaphy ,12 and 
to Rajnish Sherman for Senior 
Social Studies Grade 11. Rob 
Fleming and Raymond Payette 
also received awards for social 
studies. 

Awards for achievement in 
social were presented to Larry 
Davis, Coline Graton, Bonnie 
Dubois, Melanie Rempel, Christa 
Wallace a n d  Mohammed 
Rehmtulla by Forrest Johnston, 
who also made a few tongue in 
cheek awards to some students for 
effort, improvement and civilized 
behaviour. 

The senior science award was 
presented to Kevin Rutherford by 
John McDougall with Frank 
Baumann presenting the junior 
science award to Christa Wallace. 

Caterina Milia received the 
senior mathematics award from 
Mrs. Jones while Jack Cooley 
presented the junior mathematics 
award to Bonnie Dubois. 

Industrial education awards 
were presented by J. Giese, R. 
Martin, G. Prothero and P. 
Staton to Lloyd Stachoski, Mike 
Howard and Reg Dubeck for the 
seniors to Preston Zaharia and 
Micah Newman for the juniors 
and to Garth Begley for the most 
improved senior student. 

Business education awards were 
presented to Laura Sims for the 
seniors by L. Hubner and to Bren- 
da Stewart for the juniors with 
Mr. Carter making the presenta- 
tions. 

Music awards were presented by 
Grant Wilson with Carol Garay, 
lone Behrner, Scott Dawson, 
Ralph Nitschke, Maria Destradi, 
Reg Dubeck, Brad McKay and 
Enzo Milia receiving large blocks 
while Melanie Rempel, Clarence 
Penner, Shannon Atkinson, 
Sherry Elchuk, Janis Rayfield, 
Carl Walker, Christa Wallace, 
Sean Herbert, Preston Wood and 
Duane ,Lecky, received small. 
blocks. 

4 

'10 a;-m.-2 p..m: - , '  

. .  . . .  
1 ,,Cost: .$35.00 , Ages: 7-17'. 

1. 1 ,+ 

Mamquam Elementary School 
Quest ions kall 892-3 8 53 

I FREE COURTESY CARS 
I.C.B.C. CLAIMS 

AND ALL SERVICE REPAIRS 

W B C  claims - body & mechanical 

A number of Home Economics 
awards were presented by Mrs. 
Enright and Mrs. Ray with Laura 
Sims receiving the All Round 
Home Ec student award. Winners 
in the other categories were: Tex- 
tiles 12, Angela Johnston; Textiles 
11, Tracey Selby; TAC, Kim 
Rutherford; Textiles 9/10, Carys 
McDougall; Sewing 8, Susan 
JCnsen; Top Boy Home Ec. 8, 
Steven Jahnke; Foods 8, Laura 
Spratt; Foods 9/10, Roberta Cur- 
ne and Jaswinder Binnag; Foods 
11, Anna Amenta and Foods 12, 
Susan Leach. 

Norma Rickard presented the 
drama awards with Colleen Pur- 
die receiving the senior drama 
class award and Rene Lecky, 
Jamie Martins, Peter Merchant, 
Sherri Golden and Donna Byme, 
the minor awards. Major .drama 
club awards went to Robert 
McKone and Ann Byme with 
minors going to Seaneen Rudkin, 
Leslie Farrell, Carole McEnery, 
Carmen Pascuzzi, Thor Ander- 
son, Carys McDougall and Trina 

' Gardner. 

the trophy. 
Mrs. DeCook presented the 

trophy for the indoor track meet 
to "Blood" the winning house, 
while Carolyn Tee1 received the 
student council house champion- 
ship. 

Individual track and field 
trophies were presented by D. 
Sheffield and Miss Oakley to Ed 
Zimmaro for the Bantams, Jamie 
Raymond for the Juveniles; Kevin 
Pederson and Kim Rutherford for 
the Juniors and Darryl Alexander 
and Sherry Stevens for the 
seniors. 

B. L'Hirondelle presented the 
Rebels, the floor hockey cham- 
pions with their trophy and a gym- 
nastic award was presented to 
Cheryl Neufeld who placed se- 
cond in the B.C. provincial gym- 
nastic championships by Mr. 
Johnston. 

Large athletic awards wire 
presedted to Krissandra Lewis, 
Carolyn Teel, Leonie Plunkett, 
Karli Whittam, Tracey Rempel, 
Kevin Rutherfotd, Darryl Alex- 
ander, Rdhish Sherman and Erl- 
ing Tbygeson . 

Small athletic awards went to 
Francine Lewis, Christine Gebert, 
Sherry Elchuk, Sherry Stevens, 
Kim Rutherford, Jackie Everett, 
Lucy Milia, Paula Szarela, Cheryl 
Ward, Mary Anne Garay, Rhon- 
da Reece, Janis Rayfiela, Cheryl 
Neufeld, Betty Lew, Carys 
McDougall, Bonnie Dubois, Chris 

Vergara, Thor Anderson, Aaron 
Nelsog, Paul Nelson, Barry 
Wright, Kevin Pederson. Mike 

l Y l k & - M i S 6 0 u ~ Q . -  
. .  

Large academic block winners in grade 12 (not in order) are 
Cheryl Linley, Kevin Rutherford, Darlene Kelley, Caterina 
Milia, Steve Bank, Kevin Ramsay, Sofia Ciechanowski, George 
Nicholson,. Kevin Cunn, Wendy Halvorson and Trisha 
Mulholland. Missing are Debbie Hoyrup and Lauren Zaharia. 

/ --- I ' All Major Credit Cards We're BCAA Approved! 9 8 7 7 1 1 1 

received special creative -writing awards at Howe b u n d  
Secondary Awards Day. 1525 WELCH STREET NORTH VANCOUVER 

_ -  . 

Art awards went to Grant 
Mercs, Paul Nelson, Lisa Larsen, 
Aaron Chadwick, Kathy Egyed, 
Jean Herron and Petri Vartiainan 
with Mrs. Featherston making the 
presentations. 

Mrs. Bergstrom presented the 
cafeteria awards "to Tracy Hirtle, 
Robert McKone, Fred Peanie and 
Danny Hutton. 

2 L E I - R -  
co6isting of Thor Anderson, Lisa 
Wippich, Dan Perrett and Don 
Bovd received awards from Mr. 
Alger with Jim Walker receiving Albiecht and Norman Lehocky. 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
Shemila McArthur and Bonnie Dubds, recipients of the senior 
and junior English awards a t .  the Howe Sound Secondary 
Awards Day ceremonies with Gurgit Sangha, who received a 
special English award. 

. 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Postor: Frank Poine Phone: 
898-3538 Sunday Service: 1 1  om 
S u n d a y  School :  10 om 
VALLEYCURL CHRISTIAN FtllOWSHlP 

Postor: Som Penner  phone^ 892-5602 
Sundoy Services: Sundoy School 1O:OO 
am Worship Service 11 100 om Evening 
Service 7:OO pm 

WUAMISII PmnCOST-dY 
Pastor: Cy Clorke Phone: 892-3680 
Sundoy Schml: 9:45 am Morning Wor- 
ship: 11 om Evening Service: 6:OO pm 
. ST. JOHN ANGtlCANtHURCH 

Rector: The Rev. C.R. Walters 
Phone: 898-5100 Sundoy Service: 1 1  
om Church School: 9:45 om 

SQUAMKH BAPTIST CWlra 
Pastor: Jock H. Purdie Phone; 
898-9756 Sundoy Services: Service of 
Worship 10 om Service of Fellowship 
7 p.m. 

SQUAMOH UNITED CHURCH 
Postor: The Rev. Jack Lindquist Phone1 
892-5727 Sundoy Worship Hours: 11 
am nursery provided Kinderkirk 8 Junior 
Church 11 am 

ST. JOSEM'S 
ROAiAN CATHOLfC CHURCH 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone: 892-5070 
Saturday moss 7 pm Sundoy Mosses 
8:45 am, 10:45 om 

SQUAMlSH SNEIIIW 011 
Postor: ADVENTIST John Popowich CHURCH Phone: 

892-3700 Sobboth School: 2 pm 
(Soturdays) Worship Service 3 pm 
(Saturdays). 

Alignment / Front End / Tires I. I UURA=LIGHT LESSONS I 1 For ATrouble Free Holiday 

- 

.- 

Listen to "Crossroads on 
ClSQ MOlJFnAlrJ FM-RADIO Monday to 
fridoy ot 6:45 pm. Prepored by 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL AMOCIATION. 

- -  
Sqwmish Airport 

--I- - 
-.i 

... 

- 
Guts. Determination. Pride. If you've j o t  
what itfakes ta becomeasoldier, then we ve 

a challenge for you in Combat Arms. 
what makes military life so unique. 

Travgl. Adventure. Comr.deship. Good 
wages-ahd benefits. AnWwhole new world 
of possibilities. 
Ch&en e yourself tk a career in Combat 
Arms. 3 ake the initiative and talk to your 
Cangdian Forces counsellor today! See the 

. 
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A $  1.3,92' LEVIS' SHORT SLEEVE -.< 

reg. 17.95 
- -  
SHIRTS 
MEN'S FOAMTRJAD $1-3:~ -'glpvm reg. 17.95 .' . 

- THE-DENIM SHOP *. 

, . . - -4LEVELANQAW-SW @AMISH >-, - . -  . .  - . , ,,. , .C_ 
. .  . .  . . _I .. , 
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Spring concert 
-raises ‘$600 

The. 

- today 
. .  

The Howe Sound Secondary 
schoo!’s scholarship fund wqs 
some s600 ricner‘following the 
first aqnual Spring Concert spop-‘ 
’sored by the K i w d s  d u b  on Sun- 
day afternoon. * ’ 

The concert, would not have 
been successful had it nQt been for 
the-finc cwperatiov given by the 
three groups yho wbe @\olvd in 
planning and ‘&fo&ng, Thg 
were -#IC ’ Garibaldi. School of 

-Dance, Hohe Sound Concert 
Band and the Squamish Youth 
Chorale. 

Cheryl Liddley, t i  m’ember of 
the 1982 graduating class, acted as 
mistress of ceremonies, 

First od the program was the 
Howe Sound Concert Band under 
director Grant Wilson. The band 
members are students from both 
HSSS and Brackendale Secondary 
school. The first two selections, 
Wind Star and Homecoming, 
made for pleasant listening. 

The most popular selection for 
both the band and the audience 
was Instant Concert. It combined 
a number of popular songs, some 
old favourites, marches and a 
small selection of many tunes. 

The Parisienne number seemed 
to be a favourite with the au- 
dience, too. Later in the concert, 
the band played the Rainbow 
Connection and the theme song 
from Hill Street Blues. 

Norah Teel, director of the 
Squamish Youth Chorale, had the 
young people sing selections from 
Love and Kindness. Patrick Cot- 
ter introduced the chorale and 
their singing was thoroughly en- 
joyed. As well, Patrick and Bon- 
nie Cot ter  sang a due t  
“Remember Me” accompanied 
by pianist Karen Pattullo. 

When the choir sang Praise Thn 
Lord, pianist Bonnie Cotter and 
Jim Loewan, on drums, accom- 
panied them. The trio, Tami 
Casey, Carolyn Tee1 and Karen 

Tee1 were ih charge of the sound 
systenl. 

Always a treat to see are fiep 
young ladies from the Oaribal~ 
School of Dance. Director 
Lynette Kelley had prepared.. a: 
splendid programme for, Sunday 

1 In Raintiow .Rais, several 
stucqts’in an array of r a i n w  - colours danpd theif way into.tlit 
abdicnce’s h e w .  Vibrqnt co1pun 
‘of pink, grten’and white costumes 
were worn by a group of dancers 
h they performed in the Spr- 
, ingtime selection. 

“A Dqps Paineg”  came to 
life presenting group and solo 
numbers. In classical tutus (the 
name given to the short ballet 
dress with layers of net) solo varia- 
tions from well-known classical 
ballets were Cara Bloxhma, 
Alison Crowther, Jerri Saugstad 
and Sandi Schildhorn. 

In romantic tutus (the longer 
ballet dress), dancing a pas de 
quatre from “Swan Lake were 
Charmaine Hendr ickson ,  
MaryAnn Raffaele, Kindra 
Wilson and Shannon Atkinson. 
The taped music for the dancers 
was provided courtesy of Dave 
Conrad, a service much a p  
preciated by Mrs. Kelley. 

At the conclusion of the after- 
noon’s entertainment, Cheryl 
Lindley thanked the Kiwanis Club 
for sponsoring the concert. She 
also thanked the three groups who 
participated. 

afterny’. 8.- . - <  
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On Saturday, “the Junior Babe 
Ruth Terminal Shippers team is 
holding a flea market and book 
sale (books for all ages) so that the 
boys can earn money for team 
jackets. It will be held in the 
lacrosse box (behind concession 
stand) at Brennan Park from 10 to 
4 p.m. They will also hold another 
one on the 26th. The boys (age 13 
to 15) are willing to do odd jobs - 
cut grass, wash windows, babysit 
or what have you. Please call 
898-3829 if you need some work 
done. * * *  

Otis, Oregon was the scene of a 
Sunday afternoon (June 13) wed- 
ding uniting in marriage Marsha 
Lorraine Drake of Squamish and 
Harlan Lee Walker of Lincoln Ci- 
ty, Oregon. Marsha, Harlan and 
her three sons, Bill,, Matt and 
Mike, will be residing in Lincoln 
City. Lynne Hurrle and children, 
Lisa, Rick and Frank, attended 
the wedding. * * *  

Irene Splinter and young son, 
Jamie, are enjoying a visit to Win- 
nipeg with her family. * * *  

Former residents Lloyd Lewis 
and his Wife, who now reside in 
Comox, were in town for a few 
days last week. * * *  

The intermediate provincial 
girls softball championships 
scheduled for Squamish on June 
26 and 27, will be looking for 
billets for out-of-tow. kids as 
players will be coming from all 
over the province. Not sure who 
you should contact but perhaps 
whoever it is will let me know for 
next week’s paper. * * *  

The Mathews,’ Peggy and Bert, 
have been travelling again. In 
midMay they went to Bella Coola 
and since then they have made a 
couple of trips to Seattle to square 
dance. On their trips south, they 
were accompanied by Tony ana 

* * *  Flo Martin. - 

The Scout. Hik-a-thon in April 
around the Stanley Park seawall 
had several participants from East 
Howe Sound District. The boys 
from Pemberton (23 of them) 
have managed to collect most of 
their pledge money but pledges are 
coming in rather slowly from the 
Cubs, Beavers and Scouts in 
Squamish. 

The deadline has been extended 
until June 20 and it would be ap- 
preciated if you young fellows 
would get your collecting done 
this week. Shirley Biglow, at 
898-3829, is interested in hearing 
from anyone who made a pledge 
but hasn’t been contacted since 
the Hik-a-thon. * * *  

Stork Story - WEBB - A 
third son, Kenneth Llwellyn, was 

~ born to Ken and Jill Webb in the 
Squamish General Hospital on 
June 9, weighing 6 Ibs. 12 ozs. 
Nathan, Peter and Sarah were 
pleased to welcome their little 
brother home. Proud grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Webb, Sr. of Victoria and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Poulsen of Gabriola 
Island. . * * *  

St. John’s Anglican Church is 
having a salmon barbecue on 
Saturday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Along with the delicious salmon, 
the menu will also include salads 
and dessert. Entertainment will 
follow the meal. Tickets are $7 for 
adults, $4 per child and a max- 
imum charge of $20 per family. * * *  

Home after a tenday vacation 
to Hawaii is Roseanna Rudolph. 
She was accompanied by her 
mother- in- law,  Mrs. Erna  
Rudolph of Vancouver. * * *  

Marian Mills h d  a great time 
on the June 4 and S Weekend. Zt 
was the 2Sth class reunion for 
graduates of the West Vancouver 
Senior High School. For many of 
the grads it was the first time they 
had gotten together since 1957. * * *  - -  

If you enjoy attending garage 
sales then circle this Saturday on 
vour calendar. It’s the annual 

- 

Bert Mathews has hi sister and 
brother-in-law, Margaret and Les 
Frame of Edmonton, visting them 
this week. Les is a retired stearn 
engineer and he quite enjoyed 
chatting with the engineers on the 
Royal Hudson. * * *  

For the past 16 years, the Cana- 
dian National Institute for the 
Blind has been greatly supported 
in their annual campaign for 
funds by the Catholic Women’s 
League. The CWL during these 
past 16 years sponsored . the 
CNIB’s door-to-door campaign 
but they feel they are no longer 
able to continue. Individually, the 
ladies will support the campaign 
but George Gibbs of the CNIB is 
looking for a new sponsor and so- 
meone to chair this important 
campaign. If any ’group or in- 
dividuals are interested please let 
me know as George will be in 
Squamish next week. 

Everyone is invited to the infor- 
mative and educational meeting 
sponsored by the Squamish 
District Branch, Canadian 
Diabeies Association. It will be 
held in the Civic Centre tomorrow 
evening at 7:15 p.m. and will in- 
clude special speakers and a fiM- 
slide presentation. * * *  

I almost forgot to mention that 
our editor, Rose Tatlow and her 
good friend, Beth Hill, had a 
super time on their recent trip to 
the Crows Nest area. They visited 
Rose’s granddaughter, Cyndy 
Mason at Elkford and in Fernie 
they stopped in to see Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Leffler. * * *  

Wedding annlverdary wishes to 
Mr. andMrs. A@vice Richard, 
Mr. and ‘Mrs, .f”qfl Vanderlee, 
Mr. and Mrs .k  Thome, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Kary and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Lindsay. 

I _  * * *  
Life beins at 40 - just ask 

Doug Orser. Happy “everything” 
Doug. 

. * * *  Male members of the Youth Choral raising their voices in song in one of the numbers at the 
Kiwanis concert. 

Timber Queen candidates 
exDect a busv summer It’s so easy.. . 

Pattullo, sang I Will Praise  is 
Name. Dave Conrad and Wendell I I I 

Leslie O’Neil, who is in charge 
of programmihg the events for the 
Timber Queen candidates, an- 
nounced recently that the girls will 
be looking forward to a busy 
month of July, starting with their 
appearance at the International 
Festival birthday party on July 1. 

This will be followed by a ses- 
sion with the hair stylists at Hair 
Motion that evening h d  a session 
in makeup will be held, at’thel 
Merle Noman Studios on Friday 
afternoon .+ 

That’s part of the personal 
development activities the girls 
will be taking and there will be 
practices every Wednesday even- 
ing during July when they will im- 
Drove their walking, talking and 

The girls will enjoy a visit to the 
Squamish Flying Club on Thurs- 
day, July 8 where they will each 
enjoy a ride in a plane and get an 
aerial view of the valley in which 
they live. 

Tuesday, July 13, will be a busy 
day with a visit to Vancouver, a 
trip up Grouse Mountain onittie 
Skyride, a trip to Stanley .Park 
and 4 cruise on the Harbour Fer- 

The Royal Canadian Legion 
and Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Legion will entertain the girls, 
their mothers and sponsors at a 
tea in the Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall on July 20 and on the follow- 
ing ThurSday, they will be guests 
of honour at a Rotary luncheon. 

- 

”’des’. ’ 

other skills. Each of these will be In the past the girls have soid 
fdbwed by refreshments at a buttons for loggers sports and 
local restaurant or cafe. they will do this on July 23 while 

T h i l l - b e  a number of ’ on the following Sunday they will 
Special ev&s in which the girls tentatively ride the Royal Hudson 
Will take part. These include a din- from Vancouver io Squamish and 
ner at the b B e r s ’  Inn, hosted by then be the guests of honour at the 
Frank Collard of Qumish Ter- mayor’s luncheon, hosted by 
d n a l s  on JUlY 4; a special treat at Mayor and Mrs. W. J. Elliott. 
the Big On when the All those weeks of practice and 

and then make up their own sun- annual Timber Queen Pageant in 
daes* hosted by Lions ‘Iub* the and this year there will 
* The Mountain Or be plenty of room for everyone Moccasins” will entertain the girls 
at a Black Powder Shoot on Sun- 
day, July 11 and the following Timber  Queen pageant  
Sunday they will be guest$ at the . organizers say there are eight can- 
annual Firemen’s Picnic when the didates and they will be officially 
firemen hold their barbecue and introduced to the community at 
water games. the International Festival. 

contestants will enjoy hamburgers excitement will culminate in the 

wishing to attend. 

Pastor. Paine installed 

SPCA Garage Sale jmd it will be 
held at 40245 Skvline Drive from 
11 to 3 p.m. Aiyone wishing to 
donate items is asked to call 
898-5175, 898-3056 or 898-5182. 
The SPCA will certainly ap- 
preciate your support. * * *  

Middle age - ab yes, that 
wonderful time when your knees 
buckle and your belt won’t! * * *  

Mrs. Nan Todd did very well on 
the St. Joseph’s Walk-a-thon held 
a weekago Sunday. She raised 
$202 and thanks everyone who 
sponsored her. * * *  
I send birthday wishes along 

this week to: Minnie Dekker, Julie 
Miller, Ricky Bennett, Brad Mc- 
Cormick, David St. James, Nancy 
Wallace, Andrew Honey, Colin 
Chadman. Missv Dunn. Jim First Mamquam Brownies Jenny Ramsay and Nadine Sally at 
---r------. 

hclntyre, Bradley Smith, Jason 9. b asLutheran minister fehman, Cameroi Grant, Archie the annual Mother-hughter banquet in the Legion hall on June 

-IAHENnONI . 
Todosichuk, Elizabeth Garrett, 
June Marcotte; Jennifer, Pietila, 
Gita Brunn, Delise Walsh, Jim 
Elliott, Val Weisgerber, Lee.Field, 

-t Diana Lapointe, Allan McNeill, 
Kara Lin. Karwtski, Randy Smith 

’and Sarah Best. , . .  
: ’ i* * * 

. Cel&ting ‘first birthdays this 
week are Bradley’Smith and Lisa 

’I Prothero. On May 29,- Master 
’ ‘Shaun’ Marlott had his firstbirth- 

. -  d‘ay. -. * .* ~ _. 
Grant Wilson, the music dirge 

tor of both elementary and high 
,#/ schools in Squamish-has his 

’ .with a Wide vGEty’ of m $ i c  

-concert will be held in the ,Mam- 

- ” ,  
--.. students .prepared to entertain .__ ;- &x;w\&.,q\ ,p”:,,’ .; ’ . -=’ 

-.- 

tomorrow .evening. The spring .-.: Brownies .. Xristie Picliering and. .Marie Carty- .of (he First 
Brackendale:Pack, enjoying the’ Mother-Dauiaer banquet last 

.- . .  
’L, , -- - ... 

-‘ 

. involve students from grade five . ’. . 
quam-Ef&entary school G d  will ., Week- - 

Faith Lutheran, Church of 
Squamish installed its first full 
time resident ;pastor at i’ special 
worship sewice held Sunday after- 
w o n  on June 6. Franklin W. 
Paihe Jr. was officially instalkd as 
Pastor of the congregation by 
Rev. Seigmund Redenbach of Mt. 

Calvary Lutheran Church in New 
Westminster. 

The ‘ Scripture readings were 
given by Rev. Hugo Heinmd the 
installation message wis given by 
Rev. Albert Laurie, b9th of Van- 
couver. 

Other. Lutheran pastors who 

i * I 

pEllllBE#IoEI- MT. CURRIE- D’ARCY 
, I 

3 

- - W E  DELIVER- , .- 
’*participated in the service wre 

Rev. Garwood Rentz, Rev. Mar- 
tin Chaing, Rey. FredSabert, and 
Rev. Carl Hennig The ‘organist 
€or the service was Lil GatsKe. 

Dennis Frieqon, chairman of 
the congregation, spoke to the 

-group, expressing the joy the con- 
gregati-aatlhisoccasion .-IT- 
is the first time in its nearly 25 

-’years of existence thai a full time 
pastowill serve the congregation. 

- The ladies of the church served 
a. buffet lunch for The many 
visitors present. Included were 
other members of the Squamish 

. Ministerial Association, represen- 
tatives of other local Christian 
congregations,. and people f rob 
other Lutheran churches in the - 
Vancouver - area.i, 

The congregation is now mak- 
i n g + I K W  VacationBible 

-School-!@e-held-for-one-week 
beginning July 12. The school will 
be held, every morning for one 
week, with the- children par- 
ticipating in games. Christian 

?.. 

. sona. and Bible lessons. 

__-- ’ 
.... 

q,. 

WBYTHING FOR THE 
__  -- --- .. .~ .... ___ -- . -  

- 
2- 

CALL USSOR COMPETITIVE I PRICES. -.. -- - / 
.c TWOIOCATJONS TQSERVE- Y OU 

- 

*. 

_. - . 
. through grade 12.-The students 

witt- tie demonstrating their ac- BROWNIES_MOTHER AND 
complishments of the past school 

DAUGHTER‘ BANQUET - term. 

Phone 9324924 - ’ Phone 898-3616 - . 
* /* * 

\ I  A visit to Regina, Saskat- 
chewan, to attend a family reu- 

-- ---nion-$me 3 to 7 wasa-great ex- 
perience for Alex and Bev 
McBride. The Ross reunion (Alex 
mum’s family) broughttogeth_er 
telatives Alex had not seen si’nce 

- h e  was eight years old. Bev was so 
impressed with th-rairies; she’s . 
already planning her next visit. * * *- - -  

All the Brownie packs in the Squamish area with the excepa 
-tion of th6FirsFSquamish Pack which held its banquet earlier, 
held a Mother,and-Da.uxhter banquet in the Royal Canadian 

- Catering to the banquet were the First Garibaldi 
PathWnder’s group-pder the leadership of Mrs. Irene- Proud: 
foor, who were raising money for a visit to “Our Cabana”% 

Attending the dinner were the two co-tommissioners for 

Legion Hall on Wednesday, June 9. ‘- -- -__ 

Mexico in 1984. . I  2 

this area, Georgia ;cuY and Caro! Madryga. 
+ 

-_y -~ ,- . -  
. . . .  . .  . .  

. . . . . . .  I . i. .2 
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TUESDAY, JUNE IS 
. Have your meal at Mykonos tenight. 

Have you tried the money-saving menu at the 

Wine and dine at The Black Bear. 
Entertainment till 12 at the Squamish Hotel. 
Starlite Theatre is  closed. 
Relax in the Cliffside Pub. 
Good food at the Vera Cruz Restaurant. 

Pisces Seafood Restaurant? 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16 
You could be the lucky winner at Sports Night 
at the Cliffside Pub. 1 Statlite Theatre is  closed. 
Have a mid-week treat and dine at Mykonor. 

9 There's a marvelous menu at the Pisces 

.Sip and sup at the Black Bear. 
Super good times at the Squamish Hotel. 
Very good meals at the Vera Cnn Restaurant. 

Seafood Restaurant. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17 
1 First night's showing of "On Golden Pond" at 

1 Revitalize in the relaxing atmosphere of the 

0 Taste treat at the Black Bear. 
1 Magnificent meals at Mykonos.- 

Penny-pinching homemade meals at Pisces 

Excellent entertainment at the Sqhmish Hotel 

Wine and dine at the Vera Cruz Restaurant. 

the Starlite Theatre. 

Cliride Pub. 

Seafood Restaurant. 

till 12. ' 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18 . 
Take in a show toniaht 8, see "On Golden 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19# 
See a show tonight. "On Golden Pond" is  

Spend the evening at the Ctiffside Pub. 
A delicious suggestion - spend the evening 

Terrific and inexpensive meals at the Pisces 

Sip and sup at The Blaq Bear tonight. 
Marvelous meals are served at  the Mykonos 

Have a super Saturday evening at the , 

showing at  the Starlite Theatre. 

at the Vera CNZ Restaurant. 

Seafood Restaurant. 

Restaurant. 

Squamish Hotel. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20 
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY I .  
A FREE feast for' father bt Mykonos. 
There's a DADS and grads special at Pisces 

The Black Bear has a fantastic selective 

Spend Sunday at the Squamish Hotel. 
Last night to see "On Golden Pond at the 

Try one of the menu delights at the Vera Cruz 

Seafood Restaurant. 

menu. 

Statlite Theatre. 

Restaurant. 

MONDAV, JUNE 21 
The Cliside Pub is  sure to be a relaxing time 
spent in a friendly atmosphere. 

T?;u-Fri-Sat>un L ,  June 17- 
whcn Web at its fhwt, 
ibhm h e  b at Its fulest.. 

=--s=a 

STARLITE TH 
Closed Mon., Wen., & Wed. 

.-  

Starlite Theatre is closed till Thursday. 
Sip and sup at the Squamish Hotel tonight. . I I 
Many menu delights at the Vera Crus 

-- -Restaurant. 
, Treat yourself to a meal at the Black Bear. 

, Pond" at the Stad& Theatre. 
r t  - -Fy-epe&Ske-mentt$elights-uf-the-Pines---- 

Unwind at the Cliffside Pub tonight. Seafood Restaurant. 
Spend your Friday night at the Nwmish Hotel 

0 Mykonos Restaumnt i s  0 marvelous taste 
dining and unwinding. experience. 
If you haven't tried the marvelous menu at 
Pisces Seafood Restaurant - TRY IT! 
Wine and dine a t  The Black Bear tonight. 
Treat yourself to one of the many specials at 
the Vera Cruz Restaurant 
Have you tried the marvelous Mykonos 
Restaurant lately for a taste treat? 

EETING FOR LUNC 

.LUNCHEON SPECIALS! A 7 DAY* WEEK! 

__ 

w (1 DINNER SPECIAL- THIS WEEK 
.. JUNE- 15-JUNE 21 

a 
l#+ \ 3 

- 
. .. 

\ 
I I 

FOR FATHERS-. 
* STEAK SANDWICH 
** VEAL PARMESAN - 

'* 3 TOPPING PIZZA 

Open Season 

DINNER TUESDAYSATURDAY 5:00-10:00 pm. 
SUNDAY 5:W9:30 p.m. 

LUNCH 
(from June 29th-Labour Day) 1 1  :30-2:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
EASTER-OCT. 3 10:30-2:30 p.m. 

CLOSED MONDAY 
CLOSED FOR ANNUAL STAFF HOLIDAYS 

OCTOBER 5 - 20th 

"November is Seafood Month" 

We would like to thmk all of 
the people that have been to 

tke Black Bear dunfig our 
1st year. If  you haven't had 

a chance to drop in yet, we'd 
love to see you sometime soon. 

I 

\ 

I 

Geoffrey & Jeanette Howes 
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a LAWRENCE VANZELLA 
is pleased to announce the Associateship of 

,. , -  
- I DR.. LINO .VANZELLA, 

.;I 

. .  

. . . .  : to t h e  Squamish :ental  Group: .. 1 . .:.. 

office ~ o u r s 8 r ~  p.m. 
, . -':*. .Please , ' cail . A  _ .  892-3548 . .  for appointment , 7  ' .  : ' ; . r .  . I  

,. . 
, -  

. % .  
. . I  

A .  , : 
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J -  
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Rev. Nick Dyck, executive director o f  the Board of Church Ex- 
tensions. 

An evening of music WiH be presented ,at 630 p.m. by a 
choir from Abbotsford. It is P h o r  Penner's former home 

25th Annual Squamish Laggers 
. 

Three championships &e up for with the big truck roadeo on mn- to check on "e CV& which Your church choir. 
competition at the 25th annual Australia, New.Zcaland and the day. 
Squamish Loggers' pay cdebra- USA, two Spaniards me expected This is a special year ag YOU to attend- - -  evening services. 
lions to be held in Squamhh from for the standing butcher block Squamish will be celebrating its 
Thursday, July 29 to Monday, 25th. anniversary. All past 

In addition to contestants from 
S q u m h  Day tickets yl infifle Refreshments will be served following both afternoon and 

I '  

Aug. 2. 
Included are the World tree 

climbing championship with Ran- 
dy Campbell expected to be on 
hand to defend his championship 
against the top climbers in the 
world; and two Canadian cham- 
pionships, pole falling and the 
Canadian hot saw. 

chairmen and Timber Queens, 
have been invited to return and be 
specid guests for the celebrations. ' 
Special r e w g n i t i o h d  also be 
given to master of ceremonies Al 
McIntosh, who is a former chair- 
man of the committee, and Paula 
the Clown, Paul Mackenzie, who 
has worked with,the show since its 
inception. 

The grounds for the new site 
have all been cleared and levelled 
and 'work is being done on the 
bleachers. Chairman Fred Zaharia 
of the Squamish Days committee 
said it was hoped that a Katimavik 
group would be in Squamibh to 
work on the grounds starting in 
September. 

Lis Larsen reported the Shriners 
will lead off the parade and will 
provide half-time entertainment. 
Eight contestants have entered the 
Timber Queen contest and a pro- 
gram has been arranged for their 
activities. 

The Kiwanis Kiddies Sports 
program is all planned: the 
bicycles decorated for that event 
will be invited to join the parade 
and Pacific GMC will supply 
refreshments to the youngsters 

need for someone or some group 
to come forward to take on the 
bed races. 

Dan Fox was-a special guest at 
the Squamish Days meeting and 
outlined plans for providing 
sound for the five day affair. 

Raffle tickets for the silver 
Ch'evette are on sale at a number 

-JerrCSaugstd backed by the ballet members in a solo qumber at of local outlets and Squamish Day 
buttons are also available. Be sure the Kiwanis concert. 

Y 

The logging shows will be stag- 
ed on July 31 with the novice show 
and the main. event on August 1. 
But the celebrations start on the 
29th w h ~  the crowning of the 
Timber Queen and proceed 
through the bed raieand pyjama 
shopping on Friday night, ending 

- -  ,,.' ; ,- - \ - * -  

to be held at 
Guys and Gals! 
Come on in and find your true identity. 
See what a new hairstyle can do for 
you. We specialize in latest precision 
cuts. Courses will be offered in the following areas subject to 

(1) English 8, 9, 10, 11 
(2) Social Studies &9,  lo9 11. 

(3) Mathematics 8, 9, l@-(CORE ONLY) 
(4) Science 8,9 ,  10 

TIME: July 5th to July 30th; 8:30 a.m. to 1150 a.m. 

- sufficient enrolment: I 

- '  do t ion  
Garibaldi Plaza 
next to TO~OI Performance 898-5314 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Mr, J. Giese, Director 

892-5261 (between 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pdm. - weekdays) 
' , OR 898-3750 (evenings before 8:OO p.m.) 

.Frosting 
* .Highlights 

......... ...-..-.. 
Hair Colouring 

call THORANNA or CLAUD€ITE 

~lirs: Man.-Sat. 9-5, Fri. 9-9 

I for expert advice 
ma 

. . . . .  .+ . 

The 1982 XR200R from Honda is designed to tame the 
worst terrain on ecrrth. It has a Honda-designed, Pro-hnk:' 
single-shock rear suspensioa to get the better of brutal 
bumps:And its new softerbperating, air-assisted front forks 
help navigate the narrow stfetches with ease. Pumping 

I outthe power you need to gel from checkpolnt to check- 
point is a 195 cc, big bore, single-cylinder engine And wide 
plastic front and rear fendeq catch mud and crud. The 
1982 XR200R. A gcod - __-- - *- --Ct 
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' Last-week an douncement  by weenthe nes of seven and 16 wiih 
.Proyintial Secretary.Evan Wolfe an opportunity to enjoy hiking, 
stated that a 85000 Lottery Fund swimming and other outdoor ac- 

ilowatt generator in use since 

This summer there will be seven 

N.ew Long Term CareL.Program.. 
,mentak and physical, health. 
Students in the program- will 
spend more fhan half of their t h e  
in kaqing practical skills in the 
labs m d  in the field of graduates 
wfH, receive a provincially 
reeogniled certificate. Finwci$ 
aid may be available to qualified 
students. ._ 

Peaple interested in the Long 
Term Care Aide program"$hould 
attend an Information Meetivg 
had Wednesday, August 4 at 7:30 
P.m. in the new Health Lab. 
CaPilano Will also be holding a 
Part-time upgrading course for 

. .  

Healrh ;are workers arc being is ConsirUcting.an intermdiate 
laid off all 'across tlfe province .care facility at 19th pd,Mountah 
right,no.w; -but Capilano, Colleg!: .,.Hwy. vd%wil l .  be hiring ades . .  t 8  
hstruc'ior Perry Aiilwis txpecting , ;work.wiihthe residents, 

,exc&enr job oppobunities for the b, .  The. college's ' Long Term &de 
graduates of the Long Term Care program waS fun earlier this year 
Aid program which starts this fall. in Sechelt, but this fall wilk be the 

Long -Term Care Aides are SW' first time for the full-time pro- 
nceded, says Adler,rpinting but gram to'* be held on,. the North .. 
that of recent' Iaydfs at the Slpre:&idler d+b.d the' Sechelt, 
cion5 Gate Hospital, bnly 'eight p j o g r ~ ' '  as "hig,ly successful" 
'were, at the long term care level,, +~IJJ i s  p~eased at the prospect OF 
"Most of the r w n t  layoffs -irt teach@ in the college's brand 

*hospitals have been in acute'-, , new facilities on the Lynnmour. 
not long tenn care," she said. Campus. 

A lack of formal education is 

. 

Further; there will be between 
30 and @'positions for long term 
care aides opening up on the 
North Shore soon. The North 
Shore Intermadiate Care Society 

not a problem for applicants to 
the program, Adler emphasized, 
however students u t  have ade- 
quate English skills and be in good 

Persons already working in the 
Long Term Care field. For infor- 
mation about either of tkese pro- 
grams C a l l  986-191 1, local 393. 

\ , ( ,  " I .  '. 
Part of the charred ruins of the curling rink that was completely destroyed by fire June 6. ._ 

. -  ' J . :  

Founded in 1944 the camp pro- sessions 'of from five to fifteen 
vides more than 800 children bet- ,days held at the wilderness camp. 

[arts council news] 
Members of the Squamish Arts 

Council would like to thank h e  
Elks for their donation to the an- 
nual Arts and Crafts Exhibition 
on June 5 which was a very suc- 
'cessful event despite the un- 
favorable weather and many other 
activities in town on the same day. 

At the June meeting the club 
discussed plans for the 1983 Arts 

and Crafts Fair and there was also 
discussion concerni.ng the A r t s  
and Crafts Market planned for 
November. 

Any group desiring assistance 
from the Arts and Crafts Council 
is asked to make its request known 
to the group before the reopening 
of the council's fall season in 
September. 

Small fires past week 
The fire department was called hour and a half to subdue the 

out last week.to a fire at the gar- blaze. 
bage dump on June 9 and to a fire Early on Friday, at about 10:30 
in the bush on June 1 I .  a.m., the department was called 

Fire chief Doug Orser said the 
fire at the garbage dump occurred 
at 1:05 p.m. when a quarter acre 
of wood and Combustible material 
was being burned under a permlt 
issued to Owen Carney and the 
fire escaped and spread into the 
surrounding bush. 

. 
out to a fire in the brush where so- 
meone was trying to burn the 
wrappings off cable. 

Orser reminds everyone that 
burning is not permitted even with 
a permit during periods of high , 

temperatures and that no such 
permits will be issued when the 
weather is as hot as it has been The Khalsa Soccer Club of Squamish is the men's league champions this year and the playoff 

champions. It is sponsored by the Squamish Sikh Society. Pictured are, back row from left, Leo 
Pascuzzi, Narinder Bir, Jack Bir, Pedro Pino, trainer Kundan Sangha, Suk Dosanjh, Shum 
Walia, Pepsi Takhar and Tarlock Binning. Front row from left, Chamkaar Dhaliwal, Gurmej 
Sangha, Joe Bukowsky, Terry Mahnger, Ed Bachuk and Bob Mahnger. Missing is Hosea. 

0 8 1  ' I  

8 -  1 
i 
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The fire department took an during the past week., 

Few accidents + 
1 .  this week- 

t n p y  tvans 'Lake camp There were few accidents this On June 5 ,  on the Mashiter 
week. One which took place on Creek bridge, a vehicle driven by 
June 4 on Westway Avenue m- Gerald Schulte of Squamish, 

swimming in a beautiful, moun- 
tain lake. There is also fishing in 
the lake. Comfortable and 
modern camp buildings ensure a 
safe and happy experience in all 
weather conditions. 

For older campers, aged 13 to 

wilderness backpacking -ex- 
perience, there are three week- 

or-gged, 

volved a vehicle d&en by Dave 
Wilson of Vancouier which was 
proceeding south on Westway 
when it collided with a legally 
parked trailer belonging to Bryan 
Couture. 

Damage t o  the vehicle 
amounted to $2,500. There were 

investigation. 
rmijnriekrrseissriftmrder 

travelling west on Mamquam 
Road, hit the bridge, causing 
$4,OOO damage. Schulte lost con- 
trol of his vehicle and skidded. 

Schulte and a passenger were 
both taken to Squamish General 
Hospital wifh minor injuries. 
Schulte has been 'charged kith 
arivisg without due care and at- 
tention. 

There is still time for young Squamish - a true wilderness 
people between eight and 14 to camping experience. 
have an unforgettable outdoor ex- For younger campers, aged 
perience this summer. This is of- eight to eleven, there are four Six- 
fered by the Canadian Forestry day camps running from June 30 
Association of B.C. for boys and to August 22. TWO of these are 
iris at Evans Lake Forest ~ coeducational. For intermediate 

iesource Education Centre - ,,. campers, ages ten 
some I5 kilometres north of four eight-day camps from JUlY 8 

to September 3. Three of these are 

f4-W 

. . .  coeaucationiu. 
The program offers f u n  

through many recreational ac- - 
tivities, adventure from exciting 
activities in the outdoors,  
knowledge about the firest en- 
vironment and Companionship 
from the many opportunities to 
make new friends. 

sailboats a d  canoes for a full 
range of aquatic activities and safe 

~,,,~. 
E~~~~ Lake has a fleet of TO enrol, Contact the Canadian 

Forestry Association of B.C. by 
Phoning 688-6684 Or 688-6685. 

long adventure journeys in July 
and August on the Hope Trail, 
Manning Park area, the Mam- 
quam Lake Trail, Garibaldi Park 
area and the Tenquille Valley 
Trail near Pemberton. All three 
trips are open to both boys and 
,.:,.I" 

Seven ships - 

due in June 
Seven ships are due to arrive at Due in July are the Star Hong 

Squamish. Terminals during the Kong July IO, loading for 
month of June with three more Japan; the Star Indonesia, loading 
already schedulell to arrive in Ju- for Europe on July 25 and the Star 
-15 Sinnapwe, tak ina a cargo for the 

Mediterranean on July 29. Loading for China is the Hong 
Gu Cheng, which arrived yester- 
day while due tomorrow to load 
for Japan is the star World. Also 
loadingfor Tapan are the Star 

I Magnate, expected in June 25 and 
the Swan Arrow, due in port the 
same dayP 

Loading for Euiope will be the 
Star.Luzon on June 19 and the 
Star Dover on June 24 while the 
Star Carrier will be in port on 
June 25 to take on a cargo for the 

Vanda I ism 
at. pool. 

Police are investigating reports ' 
of incidents ofuvandalism at the 
municipal swimming pool. 

On June 8, the filter room was 
broken into and on June 10, rocks 
were thrown info the pool and 
other acts of vandalism were com- 

. 

~- 
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MAINTENANCE 
' LANDSCAPE l?LANNlNG -DESIGN- 
LICENCED PESTICIDE APPLICATORS 

CHAIN .LINK & WOOD FENCING 
CALL MIKE BW 898-3,141 

OFFICE 892-5742 BOX.2034. ~ Q U h l S H .  B.C. 

. ._ - -  
, Mediterranean. I . .  mitted. 

I 'FAITH L U~REYMN- 
CHURCH 6th Avenue 

Sunday Services +- - 1 1 :OO a.m. - _ _ _  
@ 

.. 

Vacation Bible School 
July 12 

-" 

- 

:Register Now Call 898-3538 - -  

or - Frank Paine 898-3538 

r- 
I 

A reg*.$1-95. -_ - Make . ____ Fatheh Day -u delight or better, I, 

_ _  
_ -  Y -  

I m a e  it adouble-debht! 
We'll start ofrwi+h two b u l k f  deliciousaDaiiy Queen ice-milk, jopped with two ' 
mouth-watering flayors; hot fudge and hot butterscotch, surrounded by whipping' 

A cream sprinkled with-crushed pecans. This is not a fairy-tail, it's a dream come 
true at. /L 

- 

., -4 

I .  

-'HIS-I$ :NOT A 3 l W R W P -  * .  
'LIMITE-D TIME OFFER 

' Seattle to Los Angeles r -  - -.- Seattle, to Reno 

- ~ Seattle to>an Franciscb 

U.S. 'loooo Refurn,VaIid. June 16-30 

- 

* "PARENTS: 
Your children can be happy, ,in Christ. They'! learn 

how at Vacation Bible School. 
L_  _ _  Here's where your children lparn about the wo.nd&u_l relationship- 

the havewith Jesus. And through Bible stories, fun activities and 
ir love for their Savior 

. - -  

h p d r a f t  projects, the 

Sign u$ your children $day! 

6ih h e .  & Victoria . July 12 -,July T6 9:aa .m.  -:Norm 

k i t h  Lutheran Church- ' 

/ 

Resister now 898-3538 110 

t" m 

. 

! '  

.. 
. I  

AntonkttuTony) lac&one 
for details on this and many- 1350.LONSDALE 'AVE. . 

. other budget airfares NORTH VANCOUVER - . - -  Cleveland Ave. - Downtown" Squamish . 
. . .  

. b  . I . . .  

-. . .  ..... 



__ .- ~ . 
. . _  FUNERAL 

PREPLA NRlNC- 
F r e e  info;mollon write 

fhe Funeral Qervice Assoe. of Conoda 
Suite 602.354 Sparks St. ' 

Ottawa. Ontario KlR 7% 
I with I&of shruks. Own;; S35,OOO AT 11% 

anxious to sell, priced in the 
. 70's. Call Ronnie. ' , 

LANARKPLACE * 
Beautiful new subdivision, 
priced well and vendor says 
reduce by another 15% on the 

Till "84" for this 3 bdrm.- 
rancher home located in the 
Garibaldi Estates. Mid to Hi 
60's and open to offers. Call * - 

898-3249. 

. 

' DOROTHY GOLDEN, 
- 

, In desirableGaribaldi Estates. 
4 bdrms., shiny hardwood ' 

floors and more. Good 

HURRY - HURRY. Call ,., 
Ronnie. - 

BARGAIN 

Live in one side rent the other. 
' $59,900. ~khL€!r!ce, and there 

is a $S0,000assumeable until 
1986. DON'T DELAY ON 
THIS ONE. Call Ronnie, TILL "85" LOW DOWN % 

898'5941 892-5901* pager PAYMENT. Call today. Helga. ~ 

#628. 

VIEW LOT 

I financing available. - Is what'youc&this duplex, 70's. Call Helga. . . 

!!EL qwpolf 
Start right here! 3 bdrms., -* 

good lot: EXCELLENT . 
ASSUM. MTGE.-AT 13M% . 

t -  !!DELUXE RAN HER &- 

MODEST PRICE F -  4 
You'll be surprisedwith, this 

. .  .' . , . , - .  . 
. .  

C~arrifieirl .Rai& 
Mlnjmum r o b  of '$4.00 for 5-lines i 
ptepoid. If you wish your ad to bc 

-billed a $5.00 rote for's linea will bc 
chqrged to cover' costs'! Additiona 
lines at 500 per line. 0eadline"fo 
CQPY is 5:OO p.m. .on the Frido: 

.preceding the Tuesdoy publication 
Phone 892,-5131 or 892.3018 
.Classifids must be paid in advoncc 
or Chargex. except to establlshd oc 
counts. 

' .  I .  

62 Housenf&Rent 'bo ,suites, Codomibiums L 
- Tolinrhourier for Rent I 

Ldxurious, spacious 3 bedroom 
townhouse for,rent'.2b baths, 5 appl. 
', w/w, drapes, fresh air wood b h b g  
stove; patio, sundeck, earport and 
garage incl. Rent $515 month. 
Available immediately. 898-3393 
(5.25)M 
Two bedroom basement suite. In- 
cludes cablevision, c u d s ,  fridge, 
stove, w/w carpet. No pets please. 
Available immediately. 892-5348 
f 6 3 9  - 

NQTICEOF 8 '  

INTENTION TO SELL 
P,&UANT TO 

W A R E H O U S W ' S  

WHEREAS a I%? Valiwt Baracudi 
convertible, serial #BH27D7226%21 
was abandoned by Anne Sharpe on 01 
about the sixthemonth of 1981 at C; 
Valleycliffe Townhouses, Box 1995 
Squamish. 
AND WHEREAS there is now owing 
for storage charges on the said motoi 
vehicle at this date the sum of $2,200 
TAKE NOTlCE that the occupiei 
hereby demands the sum of $ 2 , W  tc 
be paid on or before the 29th day 01 
June 1982. Failure to pay this sun 
within the time specified will result ir 
the motor vehicle being sold by public 
auction at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, June 
29, 1982 at P.J. McKay Auto Bod) 
Shop, 38950 Bowen Ave., Squamish 

Dated_tbis 8th day'of June 1982. 
P.J. McKay 
P.J. McKay Auto Body Shop 
38950 Bowen Ave., Squamish, B.C 
(6.15) 

s . LIENACX 

p . c  

Junior. Reporter/PhotographeF. in 
tetcstqi in all phases, ofhornmunit 
newspaper. Reportingr photography 
preof mding, layouts, daikroam. of 
+ice and - the Coast. Send resume 
to{ BOX 199, c1oB.C. Yukon Cqm 
munity Newspapers Associatioh, 100 
- 207 West Hastings Street, Van 
couver, V6B IH7 (6.22) 

Bmckrp4nlc . 
Lite new 3-bedrqom rancher with 
laundry room, storage mom, f/p, 
fridge, s tqe.  d rape ,  w/w carp% 
carport. Availablevduly 1st. $550 per 
month. Call 'collect. 112-942-7951 
after 6p.m. (6.15) 

Brac~&duk/  I ' ' 

3 bedropm side' by's@e 5375 per 
month, Yalleycliffe - 3 bedrpom 
duplexes fo? $250 per.. month.! 1 
bedroom $175 per mpnth. ,Call R u q  
Cass. 892-92% 
Available now. Attractive SxS. three 
bedroom duplex. Centrally located in 
Garibaldi Highlands. Drapes, carpets. 
new fr idge and  s tove ,  easy 
maintenance, garden, 5450.9224836 

Experienced in. dress ' making and 
alterations. 892-5494 (6.15) 
Experienced breakfast and g r i l h o k  
available full-time, part-time O r  [em- 
porary. 892-5494 (6.15) 
Does your house need Painting? YOU 
buy the paint - we do thojob. Also, 
will paint a watercoiour picture of 
your house. Gled, 892-3347.(6.15) 

. .  Office clerk-receptionist seeks workin 
Squarni<h. Seven years' experience in 
office procedures including medical 
office. 892-3159, Sheryl (6.22) 
Attenrion working mothers. Will give- 
competent reliable care t o .  your 
children throughout the summer. Full 
or part-lime. Experienced. 898-9235 
(6.29) 

Vpkydiffc Plateau 
3 bedroom, 2 f/p's. basement, fridge 
and stove, 2- garage, available July 
1.3600permonth. 939-5616(6.22) 

Health Records Administrator re 
quired: for 41-bed accredited hospital 
Sole charge position. P.A.S. codin, 
experience required. Temporar, 
trailer accommodation available 
H.S.A. contract. Apply: W. P 
Singleton, Administrator, Ashcrof 
and District Hospital, Box 488 
Ashcroft. B.C., VOK IAO. 453-221 
(6.15) 

Garibaldi Highlands. 4 bedrooms and 
den, wood stove and heatilaror 
fireplaa, private back yard, grass, 
garden. 2628 Rhum & Eigg Drive. 
Available July I .  s600 pr month. Call 
collect 894-6005 (6.22) 

Two and 3 bedroom duplexes for rent. 
Garibaldi Way, f/p. carport, 4 ap- 
pliances, near sliopping and schools. 
One available immediately and one in 
July. $365 and $395. 898-4271 or 
921 -7347 (6. 15) 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
How to get your message to 290,W 
homes? Blanket B.C.1 Just $99 wil 
place your 25 word classified ad in al 
74 member papers of the B.C. Yukoi 
Community Newspaper Association 
We handle everything right here. FOI 
more information contact Thc 
Squamish Times. 

Three bedroom condo. $320 per 
month plus utilities. References 
please. 749-3781 (6.15) 
Two bedroom suite; mi-furnished, 
f/p, park@. Available immediately, 
$375 per month plus 50% utilitia. 
892-5917 or 985-5893 Col. (6.22) 

Threebednnrm home in Brackendale 
area. Stoke, fridge, dishwasher, 
drapes, 2H bathrdms, 2 fireplaces, 
% acre yard. Available July. 
References. Call collect 997-5052 
(6.22) 
Three bedroom (1,150 sq. ft.) 38266 
Westway. $500. Available July 1st. 
(6.22) 
Three bedroom rancher, Vallcycliffe. 
5450 per month, available July 1st. 3 
bedroom, b5 duplex, 5400 per month, 
available immediately in Garibaldi 
Estates. 1 bedroom basement suite. 
available immediately, $225 per 
month. 898-3361 
Three bedroom. full basement in- 
cludes fridge, stove. 1892 Birch, 
Valleycliffe. Available July 1st. $475. 
987-SS01(6.22) 

G w  duplex for rent: Fridge, stove, 
dishwasher included. Fully fenced. 
898-5261 or 898-3217(6.15) 
SxS duplex, 3 bedrooms. 3 appliances, 
quiet location. $375 per month. 7th 
month free rent. 898-9087 (6.22) 
Two bedrooms, Ya duplex, fenced-in 
back yard, Garibaldi Highlands. 
Carpets, fridge, stove and tool shed. 
References. $400 per month. 898-9096 
on weekends or after 6 p.m. weekdays 
(6.15) 
Free % month rent, 2 bdrm.. SxS 
duplex, w/w carpet, stove, fddge. 
drapes. Available immediately. $350 
987-2063 per month, (6.15) utilities extra. 988-6781 or 

Squamish, 3 bedroom. SxS duplex, 
near schosls and stores. 2 appliances. 
5390 per month. 980-0154 

, 

. . . .  
' 1 %  The Kitimat Day Care Centre is look 

ing for a Day Care Supervisor. Twc 
years' experience is preferred an( 
E.C.E. diploma is essential. Pleasi 
send your resume to 27 Osprey Street 
Kitimat, B.C., V8C IMS. Attentior 
A. Sevigny, Treasurer, Board o 
Directors (6. IS) 

49 Cars for Sale 53 Trucks 
Two bedroom apartments for rent. 
$250 and $300. Call-coU&. 988-5003 
(6.22) 

'73 Ford Courier, needs repairs. Best 
offer. 898-5426 (6.15) 

'77 4x4 Blazer. Automatic, new 
motor, cruise control. am/fm stereo. 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

ClTY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

892-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

Heintman Upright. Rebuilt $1 ,895 
Phone Collect 926-5 I 1  1 

VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 
1377 Marine Dr.. West Vancouver 

(3.30)M 
Lighting fixtures. Western Canada'! 
largest display. Wholesale and retail 
Free catalogues available. Norburr 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 Eas~ 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.K.; YSC 
2K5. 299-0666 (TFN) 
Chicks - brown egg layecs, white egl 
layers, meat birds. Order early - shir 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 
216th Street, Box 59, Milner, B.C. 
VOX ITO. (TFN) 

I l x l S  white spoke tires. Towing 
package, roll bars, push bar, rear tire 
carrier. %4.950.080.~894-6898 (6.15) 

'72 Dodge Monaco s'w** 
condition, $7,100. '70 Ford Cortina. 
mind cond.. $3,900. '71 Pontiac Ven- 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Clean &Warm 
$150 per month 

2nd & Victoria 
892-381 1 

sauaMisH HOTEL 
Iura, ex!ra goodies, needs work. Four 
15" Coedyear truck tires with 5-6 stud 
custom white rims. 896-2454 between 
6 and 7 p.m. (6.15) 

54 Motorcycles 
'80 X R  500 Honda. Good condition. 

'69 Honda 350. Call 898-5343 (6.22) 
892-9026 (6.15) 

' 
52 Trailers 8 Campers 

Dump truck to bid for hauling on sitc 
in Squamish. Phone after 6 p.m 

Director of 
Recreation Programmes 

The Director will organize, ad 
minister and supervise all approvec 
Recreation Programmes for thc 
District. He or she will promote, cobr 
dinate and provide adrninistrativc 
assistance to Community Groups lr 
their activities. The Director is respon 
sible for the evaluation of Recreatior 
Programmes and procedures whilt 
maintaining adequate and relevani 
statistics to formulate reports to thc 
Recreation Commission and Council 
The Director will recruit and hire a1 
staff for Programmes, Concessior 
and Ice Patrol. 

Applicant must possess good public 
relation skills and sound recreationa 
philosophy, Community Recreatior 
experience and the ability to work in 
dependently and as part o f a  team. Hc 
or she must possess knowledge 01 

Budgeting and Costing as well as some 
proven experience in arena and facilit) 
management. A University degree 01 

College certificate in Recreation is 
desirable. Must be bondable. This is a 
non-unjon position..,. I 

Facilities within the Municipality in. 
Eludes an Outdoor Pool, lee Arena, 
Auditorium Complex as well as a large 
integrated Playing Field Complex. 
Salary: $26,400.-$28,000. 

negotiable 

932-5963 (6. 15) 

. ($2,200.-$2,400. per month) 
Closing Date: June 25, 1982 - 
Applications to: 
C. C..Schattenkirk 
Administrator 
District of Squamish 
P.G. Box 310 
Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 
relephone: (604) 892-5217 (6.15) 

10 Personals 
Alcohollc!i Aqonymous 

892-9044 8925124 
898-9436 898-9306 - 

898-5278 
37978 -,Jrd Avenue . 

62 Houses for Rent 
Pcmbcrton 

Centrally located large 3 bdrm home, 
f/p, large yard. Available June 1. $350 
per month. 467-3630(5.18)M 
Valleycliffe, 2 bedroom houses from 
$425 per month. Call Russ Cass. 

House for Rent 
2 bedroom detached h o w  in Pember- 
ton (approx. 32 km north o f  
Whistler), unfurnished with full base- 
ment, recently redecorated, rent $350 
per month. For further information, 
please call Remi Vasquez, B.C. 
Hydro, Vancouver, 663-4192 (collect) 
(6.15) 
C&y 3 bdrm. rancher in the 
Highlands. $4SO per month. Call Lin- 
da, 892-3571 (6. 15) 

892-9296 

RECREATION 
VEHICLES - _- 

Trailers, Campers 
Motor Homes 

Call 

JOHN 
Collect at 433-9337 

FRANK DUNN SALES 

AI-Anon Meetings Wednesdays at 
Alano Club, 37978-3rd Ave., Ph: 
892-3661. New meeting Tuesday I 
p.m., babysitting available 898-9738. 
( I  .26)M 

55 Automotive Repairs 
& Parts 

66 OfficesforRent 
Offlca for Rent 

New offices from $125. 3rd and Vic- 
toria. 892-9997 (5.4)M 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 
Complete Aujomotive Repairs 

All Makes and Models 
Specializing In 
Imported Cars 

63 Mobile Homes for Rent 
~ 

HOWE SOUND 
i WOMEN'S CENTRE 
38036 Cleveland Avenue 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
Womep in crisis - after hours, 

(6.29.M) 
Wanted 

Anyone holding on to Squamish Pre- 
School equipment, please return or 
&ll89&3859 (6. IS) 
Femaleseeks ride to Vancouver, Mon- 
day to Friday. Leaving before 8 a.m. 
and returning between. 4 or 5. 

892-5723, 898-3978, 892-5824 

898-3754 (6.22) 
. * :  .. I ..,' . . . _ . _  

13 Deaths 
ANDREW - On June IO, 1982. Ber- 
nadette Andrew, of Squamish B.C., 
aged 73 years. Survived by her loving 
husband, Alvie; one son, Harvey of 
Squamish; four daughters, Mrs. 
Mabel Lewis, North Vancouver, Mrs. 
Eleanor Andrew, Squamish. Mrs. 
Ann Poole, Nanaimo and Mrs. 
Theresa Herrling of Burnaby; -one 
sister, Christine; ten grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren. Fuseral 
services w~ held Monday, June 14 at 
10 .a.m. in the .Shakers Church at 
Stawamus. Interment Brackendale 
CemeterY.' Sauam ish Funeral Chaw1 
in'charge of arrangements (6. 15) 

Two bedroom trailer set up on treed 
lot in Timber Town Estate. Five ap- 
pliances. References needed. Call 
922-0849 or 898-9445 (6. 15) 

Office Space Available 
Professional building Cleveland Ave., 
SI 10 and $145 per month. 892-3441 or 
898-5690 after 6. Howe Sound Profes- 
sional ,Building (5.4)M 

10 f t .  Vanguard camper, sleeps 6, 
3-way fridge, furnace, stove, oven, 
toilet. For sale or trade for 8 ft. 
camper. 898-3477 (6.22) 

898-501 2 
Paddle fans - The original fan store 
Wholesale and retail. Free catalogues 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc., 460( 
East Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. 
VSC 2K5. 2990666 (TFN) 

in the Mashiter Service Centre 
Opposite the Golf Course 

(4.1 )M 

1 
'74 Travel Trailer. 20 ft., fully self- 
contained.' Offers. After 5:'00, 
898-5680. days, 892-5635 (6. IS) 

Wanted to Rent 
Van for first week in July. Responsi- 
ble person. 898-5406 (6. IS) 
Security 8' overhead camper and 
jacks. Sleeps 4, stove, ice box. 
892-5444 (6. 15) , ?  

67 Storas for Rent 64 &plexes for Rent 
Two bdrm. duplex for rent,, 4 ap- 
pliances and drapes included. NO pets. 
$450 per mg. Eagle Run area. 
898-9651 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(1.26)M 

FOR LEASE 
540 SQ. Fl. 

Hlghlondr Mall 

Phone  Bob collect 792-0424 
Roval International Eauities Ltd. ! 

(Former Lloyd's Camera)  . 

60 Suites, Condominiums & 
Townhouses for Rent 

MTD 25" ridipg mower, 5 h.p., likt 
new, $600.898-4291 (6.15) 
TelescopC for stars, planets, moon, 
etc. New $250 - will sell $175. 

Boat for sale. Phone 898-5772 (6.22) 
"Smokehouse De Luxe" control 
smoking agdcooking with perfection. 
Durable and economical to construct, 
For details write: Box 466, Parksville, 
B.C., VOR BO, along with $locheque 
(6.15) . 

898-5867 (6.15) 

Beautiful 3 bedroom home available 
immediately. Stove, fridge,. washer. 
dryer, drapes and wood stove includ- 
ed. 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms. Large 
yard with lawn and flowers. No.dogs 
please. References and damage 
deposit required. Phone 898-4173 
after 9 p.m. (6.15) 

LUXURIOUS one,.two & three bdrm. 
apartments, 38861 Buckley Ave., 
Wilson' Crescent Apartments .  
892-3616. (M) 

Three 3 bdrm. duplex?;Perth Rd., 
Garibaldi Highlands, w/w, kitchen 
appliances,  one^ available immediately. 
$410 per month. Two available May 
1st. 925-2342 (9-5) or 922-5772 (eves.) 
(6.15) 

53 Trucks Threebdrm. townhouse, f/p, I fi 
baths, fridge, stove & drapes. $ W p e r  
mo. $230 security deposit. 898-9890 

Two and three bedroom townhouses 
for rent. 4 appliances, f/p, available 
immediately. No pets. 898-9651 
(2.23)M 

(TFN) -. _ I  - 
Retail store space for rent. Best loca- 
tion on 2nd Ave., Available July 1st. 

(2.2.M) 
875 s i .  ft. 10 1.750 Sq. ft. 898-9012 

200 Ford trucks and cars disposal sale. 
Wholesale prices. 1980, 1981, 1982. 
Don't buy any truck or car until you 
check this out. Call Gary Candido 
372-7101 Kamloops, Gary Bacon 
378-4232 Merritt Dearborn Motors. 
Dealer 5917 (6.15) :c 

Two bedroom house in Upper: 
Rr:amish on acreage, no telephone.. 
Available July 1. 898-5084 (6. IS) 

Two 3 bdrm. duplexes in Valleycliffe, 
w h ,  kitchen appliances. $332 q c h .  
One available on May 1st. One 
available June 1st. 925-2342 (9-5) or 

600 sq. ft. oi commercial area for 
rent. Eagle Run Shoppi@ Centre. 
$250 per mo..898-%51 9 a.m. to 5 

Available July lst._ll.bdm.,. 0-ne-year- 
old house in Valleycliffe. $500 per 1981 top quality Washington' Alfalfa 

Hay. $132 per ton. 1982 Washington 
first cut $144 per ton. Within 50 miles 
of Mission order now - Zall Bros. 
Transport. Ltd.. phone 826-8352-01 
826-6820 (6. 15) 

p.m. (2.9.M) month. 987-5501.after 3 p.m. (6.22) 922-5772 (eves.) (6.15) ' , 

38162 Cleveland Ave. 
M i c e  892-3571,24 hours' 

Voncouver 688-5917 NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

~ 

Gil-Barco oil hot water heater, 8-10 
yr's. old. Model CIO AC-185 IW. 
Height 5 ' 6 ' m m  (b. 13) 

Books - Children's comics, paper- 
backs, 1W and up. Nancy Drew, set of 
56. $85 or $2 each. Hardcover 
children's novels, mysteries and en: 
cyclopedia, $50 - $2. Harlequin bgoks, 
25a each. Pool table and access. 
(3'xS') $50. Hockey game, $IS. Lamp, 

17 ft .  fiberglass boat, CuUdy cabin, 70 
h.p: Merc. outboard plus heavy duty 
trailer and access. Excellent condition, 

$5.892-925 1 (6.15) 

892-3161 (7.6) 

School Dlstrict #48 
(Howe Sound) 

ADULT EDUCATION 
Instructors are required to teach our 
:vening classes for September 1982. 
Interest in instructing adults and a 
lackground in an area of interest are 
$1 that is required. If you have a skill 
lou wish to share with others or if you 
Noold like to suggest a course or 
Mould like to be considered for any of 
.he areas listed below, please phone 
392-5228, local 23 or write to Box 250, 
Squamish, B.C., VON 3GO. 
Instructors required for these areas: 
CAny-subjeetofinterest to adult- 
:suggestions welcome) 

Drafting 
Metric System 
Budget Cooking 

1 Italian Gooking 
Dancing, Ballroom, Oldtime, ? 
Skidoo Maintenance & Repair, 

I Flower Arranging 
1 Microwave Cooking 

Leatherwork - 8  

I Needlepoint, Weaving, Tatting 
Basic Geology 
Furniture Rffinisbing 
Sketching & Drawing 

1 craf t  Courses (all types), 
Chinese CookinE 
Interior Decorating . . ,. 
Motorcycle Maintenance & Repair 

Fitness for Meh 
pGI$3!3aining-or Glass Etchin& 

'.H& Hair Care/CuJting . . 

1 Beer and Wine Makidg 
1 Woodworking, Woodcarving .. , 

- 

G u & a 4 a a j o  
Small Appliance Repairs'(6.29) 

Zxperienced Short Order Cook 
wanted. Apply Cliffside, Pub, 

>as Jockey required.;'Britann$ dul f  
iervice Sta'tion. Apply within. 
19@2421.(6.15) 

13j . _  

REID - On June 10,. 1982, William 
(BiU) Elgin Alexander Reid of Britan- 
nia Beach, B.C., aged $2 years. Sur- 
vived by his  loving wife, Connie; his 
mother,' Mfs:. Eva Reid, Vancouver; 
Elgin and daughter-in-law, Diane of 
Mission and David of Squamish; four 
daughters, Mrs. Sue Alder and Mrs. 
Douglas  ( J u n e )  G a r d n e r ,  of 
Squamish; Mrs. Roxanne Abar of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Janet Wils6n of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario; and eight 
grandchildren. Bill served for five 
yearsin World War 11. He was also a 
member ofthrAimy;-Navy-anMtAir- 
Force Veterans $26 of Vancouver. 
Funeral services were held oq Sunday, 
June 13 at 3 p.m. in the Squamish 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Jack Lindquist 
officiating. Cremation. In lieu of 
flowers, donations to the charity of 
your choice would be appreciated 
(6.15)' 

RECESSION? NO *WAY! WE HAVE SOLD $i,aOO,OOOoO IN 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY IN SQUAMISH IN THE LAST'90 DAYS! 

THE BEST SELLERS-+ - -PEazkL! -0B-G . WMMERCIAL LOT Y O W N  ALWAYS ---- 
Liste#at $59,900. &ll ALICE 
TICKNER quickly, 898-5130 or 

Ex-ceptional styling, Ex-cellent 
financing, Ex-ecutive quality, 

A dog of  a house but the price 
is right - $49.900! 

Build on to your house but you Very appealing to the 
can't add on to your property. ." pocketbook and the eye. 

I w a n t e d  t o r  
Firewood Wanted 

2% to 3 f t .  long, no bigger than 8" 
across. Please call the Tantalus Lodge, 
Whistler, 932-4 146(6.15) 
Two child-size and two adult size life 
jackets. One 12V battery. One 6 amp. 
battery charger. Call Bqb, 892-3831 
or 892-5745 (TFN) 

Ex-ceedingly well priced. Extras 
throughout. Kintyre Bench. 
Mid %loo's. Call metoEx- 
plain details. Stan. 

Hobby Farm in Paradise Valley 
that's for sale. It's not often 
that one of these desirable 

W.E ONE'& ONLY 

- 
BIG YARD - SMALL 
PAYMENTS! 
lmmaculate home, f i S 3 h e d - u p -  
and down. Good mtge., good ' 
area. In the 70's. Linda. 
HUGE FAMILY HOME 
In the Highlands. Vendor will 
carrv financine at an 

- -- ___ 

Now is the f i e  to look at this 
dream piece of  property which 
is nearly an'acre. The 3 bdrm. 

includes many features. Call me 
now for more details. !ALICE 
TiCKNER, 898-5130 or 
892-5901, pager #615. 

-_ house is wam-and cozy, 

I 

892-5901, pager M15. Completely finished up  and 
down, exquisiiely dkora ted ,  
fenced and landscaped, low 
heating ahd hydro bills. Really 
a pleasure to show, Located%- 
the Highlands. Call Ronnie. 

VALUE 
So convincing you will fight for 
the chance to buy this 4 bdrm. 
2 level home. Big comer bt 

~ ~ 

JUST LIKE GRAMMA'S 
_ _  H o U s E  __ _ _ ~  

Sunny, large kitchen. 4 bdrms., 
,:large fenced yard. Owner 

. anxious,'.will look at'reasonable 
offers. Mid to tj 50's. 1066 - 
Wilson Crbc. Cal l  Dorothv. 
GREAT ASSUM. MTCE.:OF 

properties comes available and 
when they do they move fast. 
So be the first to call me. Size 
6.6 acres, prize $149,900. Call 
STAN 896-5903 wonder what thai house is like 
or 492-5901, pager 46Q1. 

unbilievable rate! Cinda. 
THE WONDER HOUSE 
Is for sale! The one y o u ~ v e  
always driven by and said,'"l 

inside!" Three floors. In the 
60's. Call LINDA W A V  

I *  898-9480 or 892-5961, pager 
4'627, . c ,  

-I 

BUY A LOT NOW . 

HOW€ SOUND 
MOTEL 

Kitchenettes 

$85 per week 

(5.4)M,, 4 

9 Announcements 

d l q & h & - - -  

- -  892-3737 

. Slashing Contract 
Locationi Sloquet creek (just north of 
Harrison Lake). 
Bids. are invited for this project 'by 
Canadian %Forest Products Ltd. 
Particulars may be obtajned from the 

'CFP headgffice (29th floof,, 1055 
Dunsmuir St., Vancouver, Kd.) or 
from CFP Office at HarrisonMills, 
B.G. . -  
'Prior viewing IS maniatory. 
Yiew date: Ju'ne 29; 1982.. Bids must 
be received by July 9, 1982. Phone: 

--i5r51;53&(622) -7------- -- - 

SACRIFICE SALE! 
1500 sq.ft.., 3 bths., bsm't 
home on large fenced fot. 
Assum. 1st. o f  $23,900 a t  
I1 %% til "84". All'@fm 
considered. Call Helen. 

PRICE SLASHED!! 
2 bdrm., bsmt. home on 
10,OOO sq. ft .  secluded lot. 
Qnly_. Lots in same 
- area for Sale at $29,000. 

s5,OOO DOWN 5plo 
MRTG!!,! 
Side by side duplex on 
90x100 ft. lot. Rent income 
$550.-per month. Hurry on 
this one. 

Over 5 acres,and ak in ,  
good water, on septic and 
with good agreement for 

For all the above properties' 
call HELEN MAGEE, 
892-3905-0r 892;5901, pager 

, >  .. 

- 

ACREAGE! ! 

=IC. 

p .  

- 

* -___- 

ii tost 9 

\;lan's dia&ond ring. Reward offered. 

1- 

4ppointment book. Extremely impor- 
ant, on Wedneiday, May-19, in 
)hone booth at. Britannia Mines. 

'ice (6.15) 

198-3281 6 . l f k  

- 13  Pets 
Vew phone number for S.P.C.A. 

iegistered American Golden Cocker 
Spaniel puppies. Will ship. 748-4366, 
hncan ,  B.C. (6. IS) ' 

192-9292, (TFN) 

CI 

r J z O * o 3 u M e s  
_______ 

AVON 
OFFERS 

EXCELLENT - - 
0 EARNINGS ,, .Y 

S I  

- Phone Sue 898-9467 
or Janice 898-5879 
'i , 4  . 

. .  

lots at .,excelleg prices - in all . $43,900. Why .pay rent when aieas. For- further info-call 
you' can afford to be owning 
Your own home. Larie master 

-. - .  
'. - 

DPN'T WORRY ABOUT 
INTERE'sT RATES ' . Price on..this 3 bdrm. home 

.I 'have vendors who are willing -. even includes washer. dryer, 
to hold financing at very good 

rates on these homes: ~ THE CAVALIER 

2,. 1539.-Eagle Run Drive.- Is f a r  sale a t  a steal of a price. 
3. 1132--& 1174_Magee Street. . ' - . F ~ !  $24,900, you can buy 

bdrm. with completeprivacy. 

fridge, s t o g  Call .Alice. ' 

_-. 
/ 

' 

. -  . 
I...' 1, I 10 Plateau Crescent. RESTAURANT . .  

LA- 89$139& ... - -  .+j+21-Alice7- L.-- 
For fuithei 'info CAI' WILMA- ' this bhsiness.and be ready to . .  

. . .  _ .  
. . .  . .  

- . . * .  

42 ChiIdGrq I 

Daycare a i d a b l e  my home, 1 to 5 
k y s  a week. Open,7 a.m. to 6 
10 years' experience. 898-9747 
rnytime-(6;221---7 
~ a h y s i U e r - x q u i r e b e k e n d i .  
BE-3165 (6.15) . 

I -  
.. F!Z!!!!iij UTOPLAN . GENERAL 

Home - Tenant - Sfore - Liobility 
Wile Home - Roc. Veh. -Travel 

1 . :2=5981 . , ., e,-l: 
. 'Box 218 Sqwmlrh VOh 360,. : ' 

Across from3qquPrmrh P.O. 

'81 Z28Ca%ir<t-roof, p/w, etc. 4 
;peed, black on black. Permashined, 
mly 6,OOOmiles. 892-3981 ( U S )  

s. -. . 
.d " I  ..... - .. 

. . .  . . .  *n ' 
_-. . ~. . . .  . ' L : .  . . .  * \. ~. . ' )  

. .  . .  . .  
. .  *' . ........... ................ ,-. . - .  . 

- .  

' .- . . -  
.. 1 

I, :<:.L- ." ' .  . .  : ', . i . . *  . 
. - .  . -  . i. 
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DOUGLAS RUDY, A.P.A. 
BookketpineBt Accounting 
Income Tax Office smice  

and 
Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.Q. Box -.  2M*T&I: 892-5919 

Cadbed GsnerafA&unt&t 
T' - 

'copper Beacllblgding >'. - 
Box f30 Brita@a Beach VON> I 

OfficZ: 896-2410. 
R&'daCC:8%-2257 , 

6 7 3 t h  for Rent 
Commercial space available up to 
3,500 sq. ft., will develop to suit, 2nd 
Ave. 892-3441 or 271-1847 after 6 
p.m. (2.26.M) 
Nice shop space, ground floor, 3rd 
and Victoria. Approx. 1,000 sq. ft. 
6650.892-9997 (6.8.M) 

92 Bdness Opportunities 
Golden opportunity for a Pharmacist 
with limited funds. Drugstore, fully 
furnished, for lease. For more infor- 
mation call 5-5 (6.15) 

Operate your own warehouse discount 
outlet of brand name and designer 
blue jeans. Western wear, work 
clothes. shirts. sweaters, close-outs 
and surpJus merchandise. etc. Ex- 
clusiye a r q ,  Lucrative deal, complete 
setup, small capital outlay. Call or 
write (include tel. no.), Blubrand Inc. 
(Denim-West), 5450 Cote Des Neiges 
Rd., .Montreal, Quebec, H3T IY6. 
Telephone(514)733-3311(7.6), 

* DenIm-West Warehouse 

40248 Skyline Dr. H u e  95 i. t d  
lot, 3 bedrooms, finished playroom. 

cing for 3 years with low down.pay- 
mcnt. FuUgrice Sll5,OOO. 898-5031 
Valleycliffc, 3 bedroom house. 52,000 
down, payments $630 per month. Call 

D o n o v & . o g - H o r n ~ M c D c r d d  
and J o w n  Ltd. For brochure or 
further information .write: 'Box 777, 
lob wile House, B.C.. VOK 2EO. 

open CCdU Cefia. 13.5% fUan- 

RUSS Cass, United Realty, 892-9296 

3 9 5 - 3 a ~ i m s 1  

70 For Rent MiEceHaneous 

HOWE SOUND MOTEL. 
. Kitchenettes ~ 

$ 1 9  nightly 
$85 per week 

, . . 892-3131 * .  * 

One bdrim. self-cpntahed cabins plus 
2 bdrm. suite. Daily, weekly, monthly 

, rates. Fergies L o d s ,  898-5615 
(4.20.M) 

\ ? 

~ 

Summerland in the Okanagan - 
gracious older 'home,.lmge lot, quiet 
aiea, near everything. Asking S8ZOOO. 
ehone, owner, 494-1398 or write Box 
1291, Summaland.,,B.C.; YDH . lu)  

PERMUTT, ~MMH lg c o ~ i  
&&I Oeaeral A c c o h ~ f s  

- - .Bookkeepi4 & Abuntiqg 

Income Tex.0n4ting . 
ManagemedtConsulting . 
102-1975 Lonsdalc Ave. 
North Vancouver; B.C. 

A~diw - -r-  - 

V7M2K3 ' , 
(604) 987-El01 

(3,3 I M) 

Looking for the security a second in- 
come ~ a r l  proyide? Start a busidas of 
youreown for less than $I@. Couples 
with no previous business expekiqice 
- we train you. 898-3052 after 8 p.m. 
(6.15) 

84 Mo@e Homes for Sale 
Dne'large; 2 srrlall bedrooms, ,large 
pass lot, non-flood ?ea. Furnishe#,S 
appliances, piano extra, s m d  garden, 

!19,4QO. 8984145 or 898-3162 (7.6) 
pzived &rpcjirt, ih3. Piice-cui lo 

Re&ired - Dealers tb sell from shop 
or home Trampolipes or loggers or 
bot&- -Sky-Higb Tramhlines Ltdf, 
P.O. Box 492, Millet, AberIa, TOC 
IZO. (403) 383-4174 (6.15) 

I . ,  

--.-- ' ' . .. ' ~. "73 - Shared Accbmmdatlon 
. Three bedroom-'hou& in G&%ddi 

Highlands. Fully furnished, washer 
and dryer. 898-3851 after 6 p.m. 
weekdays (6. 15) ' 

Shared' accommodation available in 
large 2 bedroom townhouse in 
Brackendale. 8984156 or 922-7928 
(6.22) 

Deluxe 70'x14'. &le kitchen. 2 full 
saths, 24'x16' carpeted addition, 3 
Dedrooms, 2 livingrooms, 5 ap- 
Jliances, some furniture. Close to 
Britannia Beach, ocean view. 635,000. 
396-2208 (6.15) 

Busy grocery store near Long Beach 
Vancouver Island. Living quarters, 
plus bachelor house. Many extras. 
5265,000 plus stock, includes land, 
building, equipment. $60,000. down; 
jtock. Box 188, Ucluelet, B.C., VOR 
3AO. 7264240 (6.15) 

108 Boating 
38-foot Sa thp  Troller Hull comple 
ly rebuilt deck, cabin, etc. New tan! 
451 GM diesel, VHFKB, sound1 
Wagner 3 stn. steering with kob 
controls, hydraulic, full head show1 
H & C water, galley, etc. Apprais 
over $1OO,OOO. Asking S65,OOO tip 
Call 949-6031 days, W9-7016 evenin 
(6.15) 

66 Bulldhg Lat&r Sale 
COMME%lAL LOT 

For sale by owner, 2nd Ave. SOxlu). 
Financing avail, 892-3441 or 27 1 - I847 
after 6 (2.26.M) 

EAGLE RUN 
LOTS FOR SALE 

Waterfront - only $25,000cash down 
- 75-seat licenced dining room and 4 
Jedroom home on Sunshine Coast 
Highway. Distress sale. $159,000 of- 
rers. Phone owner, 487-9225 (6.15) 
'77 Mack with self loader. Steady con- 
ract job also with H Plate. Call 

Full or Part Time 
We are looking for someone 

who 
1 - Requires a minimum of $35,000 

to $75,000 yearly and more 
2 - Company training and backup 
support program will assist in future 

growth 
3 - Refundable $9.600 required for 
protected area - and will provide a 

written 100 per cent buy-back 
agreement 

For more information and descriptive 
brochure phone 294-9667 or write: 
Westland Foods Franchise Director, 
385 Boundary Road South, Van- 
couver, B.C., V5K 4S1. All replies 
strictly confidential. (6.15) 

$32-8632 (6.15) 

100 Appliances 8 Repairs 

78 RealEMte 
' /I  mile frontage on beautiful Clear 
Lake. 138+ acres. Secluded, access; 
poplar, birch. Prime area of B.C. for 
moose, deer, fishing. 689,000. l/t 
down. 689-2563 (6.15) 
Salt Spring Island Lakeview property. 
80% completed, 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 1,500 square foot, base- 
ment home. Complete as you choose. 
$95.000 or offers. 537-9330 aft?' 6 
p.m. (6.15) 
10 acres with 3-year-old, 3 bedrodm 
house. Pemberton area. Can be divid- 
ed. 6130,000. Owner will carry some 
at 12%. 894-6979 (6.15) 

109 Buildina Materials 
WOOD WINDOWS AT HA1 
PRICE YOU'D EXPECT TO PA 
DOORS AT GREAT PRICES TOc 
Walker Door, Vancouver 266-11C 
North Vancouver 985-9714; Ric 
mond 273-7030; Kamloops 374-356 
Nanaimo 758-7375. (Tu) 

Available for log houses, barns, sila 
bunkers, retaining walls and landsca 
ing purposes. ,Fence posts al 
available. All stock is peeled Weste 
Red cedar. Reduced prices. 89445 
days (6.15) 
I f  you enJoy gardening, do it ye 
round, using an aluminum and gb 
greenhouse! Write for free brochu 
to: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 74 
Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., V! 
2R 1. Mail orders now available (6. I! 

Building Materials 

161 Moving L Hauling 
SQUAMlSH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 Starting at $29,OOO 
Good terms available 
Phone 898-9651 Bur. 

898-3867 .Vas. 

LOT FOR SALE 
Cleared flat lot 

Excellent location 
in Garibaldi Highlands 
Very reasonable price 

898-5977 

90 R!!tonopI  Pmperiy 
Lease on Anderson Lake, 1 acre, Lot 
8503, price $5,900. Phone Nanaimo, 
754-3108. Ideal recreational property, 
or write 1244 Selkirk Drive, Nanaimo, 
B.C. (7.6) 

162 Maronrv 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-5693 

, 
80 Houses for Sale PAUL PATASI 

MASONRY LTD. 
Box 89,.Britannir h c b  

Fireplaces, and all types brick, stones 
& block work. Vancouver, Whistler, 
Pemberton 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Anytime 
aw-3160 

Fr) 

PRICE 
- ---REDUG* 

650,000 to 5134,500 
on custom built 3 bdrm. home 

in Garibaldi Highlands 
For appointment to view call 

898-5690 or 892-3441 

-. 

Freight damaged appliances, kitchen 
cabinets, vanities, fully guaranteed. 
Save big bucks. Large selection of 
many makes and models to choose 
from. Stoves, fridges, washers, dryers, 
microwaves, freezers, hood fans, etc. 
Comfy Kitchens, 1119 West 14th 
Street, North Vancouver. 9804848 
(6.15) 

114 Curpetr 

#& the 
D. W I W  
MASONRY 

Fireplaces - retaining walls - all types 
brick & block work. Residential or 
:ommercial. 8984219 (M) 

FRANK VMEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

fireplaces, brick, stone 
block work 

Vancouver-Whistler-Pemberton 
892-5561 

[2.2)M 

MERIT 
REALTY 
Stephen Howard 

Serving the -  
Squamish Valley 

for 11 years 898-336 1 

floor man 
Carpets Tiles Unoleom 
Ceramic Floor & Wdl Tiles 

Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 
103 -Aircraft 
Cessna 120-1947, 3300 hours 
T.T.A.F. half time engine C-85 30 
hours S.T.O.H. New paint - 
upholstery - glass - E.L.T. Baby tun- 
dra tires - new. Radio - corn. Incredi- 
ble performance and economy, offers 
to 512,000; Terry MoKinnon, Box 
1235, Port Hardy, B.C., VON 2PO. 
Phone 949-6443 days. Telex 044-66520 
(6.15) 

Drop in and see me. Let's discuss R e a l  Estate. 
NEW LISTING on Alder Place. Full Price 559,900. $&3,OOO assum. 

mortgage at 15%% 'I 

NEW LISTING on Greenwood Way at end of raad. I f  you want 
privacy. call todoy. 

'CARPET 
" SPECIALS 

Kitchen & Rec-room Carpet Spec 
69.75 Reg. $16.95. Hi Lo Sax0 

ma-5146 Allson Crowther in a solo'drrme at the Kiwanls coueert. I 
FILTER OLJEEN 

SALEs&siZRVlCE 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 
REPAlW 

Barbara 892-5633 (I :26)M 
192 SportingGoods 

SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

617.95 Reg. $27.95. Lino specials al 
898-5149 

I 

_-- 

. ~- 

-. 

116 Carpentry 
Most Models 

- -  8925827. 
c 

I CUSTOM - ~- ....... 

213 T m r s l L V d o ~  

Sunso tiona I 
Vacations 

311oAs Cleveland 892-5991 Ave. 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
8 REPAIRS 

Any type of carpen?ry 
from framing'to finishing 

Quality Workmanship 
a t  a fair price 

Ask for Dick a t  
898-5977 

194 Surveying 
Robcr( B. Brown &Associates 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Profesisonal Engineer 

Box 131 Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish, 
Whistler arld Pcmberton 

I:: datehe '82 120 Contractors 
VALLEyCLIFFE' Vendor 
ious to  sell and  will look a t  all 
offers on this home on a fully 
l a n d s c a p e d  l o t  w i t h  
sundecks. It has a hea t  cir- 
culating type fireplace, 3 ma. 
ior  apRl i ances ,  c o n c r e t e  
driveway and  t h e  possibility fer. 
of a 2 - c a r  g a r a g e  and 
workshop. Assumable mor- 
t gage  of approx. $47,450 a t  
13%% d u e  Swpt. '85. Call  J 

Gray'or Wayne for more infor- 
mation. 

SHOPPING this supe r  large 
home is great for the big 
f a m i l y !  bed rooms ,  
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, it's 
located in Garibaldi 
and  priced a t  $99,900. Call 
Wayne or Gray to try your of- 

' SQUAMISH 
DO IT YOURSELF 

WOODWORKING CENTER 
2555 Mamquam Road 

past the golf course 
providing tools & instructions 

898-5 13 

OARlBALDl HIGHLANDS -. 
All thermo windows, o n e  
bedroom down, 3"bedrooms 
up. Sauna, 2 full baths a n d  5 
major appliances. This h o m e  
is priced to  sell. Call Gray  o r  
Wayne  to view. 

Toexday, Jane 15: Public education meeting on "Overview of 
lyroid Problems." Dr. H. W. McIntosh, professor of medicine at 
JBC, is guest speaker at 230 p.m. in Kitsilano Community &&e, 

Wednesday, June 16: Elementary and high school Spring Conart 
t Mamquam school, 7:30 p.m. Grades five through 12 students par- 
icipating. 
- Wednesday, June -16: %uamtn&h _Dis@ct -Branch. _Q.!m&m 

)jabetwAssociation, will hold an educational meeting at 7:15 p.m. in 
he senidr lounge, Civic Centre. Speakers will include Michael Jordon 
rom Connaught Laboratories, Marv Meirer will demonstrate Hypo- 
ount II&loodmonitoring machine and a diabetic whouserinfusion 
amp. For further information call Bernard Elliott 898-9559. 

kurch mex at-~-p:m7--'--- 

t the centre 8 p.m. Election for one trustee. Membership dues $1 per - 
ear. Paid up m&bers eligible for nomination to board. 

rancouver. 

Tbbrsdny, Jam 17: Slide presentation 'Gardening Care' at - United 1- atlye4lltlIY 
: beautiful silkscrhn by Floyd-Joseph, a Salish carving by%aMld 

ThursdPy9 June Of 'emberton Health Centre M e r  or a silver bFcelet by supporting the Diamond Drifters 
softball team in their draw. Tickets 'are available from Linda 

n, Juneanl& '!Strme mcounta" - a fun Right h'the, WilliaInS at theCultural Centr;e-ah. Highway 99. Draw on July 1. 

_ ~ o u h ~ & n 4 h i s ~ - - - -  
d 

Wriv ingSchodr  - 
SQUAMISH 

DRIVINCSCHOOL 
Learn .to drive with a quaified licen! 
ed instructor. Full preparation fc 
driver's examination. HOME ON LARGE LOT, which 

backs onto creek. This h o m e  
is fully finished U p  and down 
and  h a s  a large formal dining 
room and wood burning stove 

-in basement.  This home mus7 
be seen to be appreciated.  
Call .Wayne or  Gray to  view. 

- beautiful 24' x 48' home in 
Brbcken Park. 3 b d r o o m c  
1 baths,  fireplace, sun- 
porch, a t tached  ga rage  and  
wood%hed. Modern k ikhen  
include2 2 appliances. Excep- 
tional value. Out of flood 
area. Owner  moving a n d  
must sell soon. View with 

pager  #656. -OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAt -JUNE. 20th 2-4 
p.llC.-. I. - 

'An affordable first home can  
be yours in this spacious, 
well-kept 24' x 52' mobile 

.home in popular Timber Town 
Estates. 3 b6drooms.2 baths ,  , 

covered r ea r  deck.*Ex?ra parkland behind' you. A 3 
High cedar. vaulted ceilings lor@, wdl-fenced lot, all bedroom, 2?6, bathroom home 
and parquet floor in- dining ! a n d s c a p e d .  Reduced to with double pane windows. 

$332,500. Try your otfer with 
b u i l t ; i n ~ p p l i o n - ~ m o n l y s m o l l d ~  payment.  a n d  ' d own wifh opportunity for ex- 
m o r e  f ine  f e a t u r e s .  This Gov't. 2nd. OPEN-HOUSE cellent in-law suite. Rriced to  
hoqe IS priced tis re'llbcall TONlTE 7-9 p.m. Call Dore6n sell a t  $93,OOO. Call Wayne o r  
Wayne or Gray for details. F- o r  Wayne f o r m o r e  details. Gray  for more  informal imj- r  

_ _ _ -  room and  en t r ance  way. All v + t v - m +  

A -  s - _  .~ 

For more infomation phone ~ 

~ - 

892~5058 . .. 
...% 

144 Gurden Supplies by f a r m e r  a m c e l l e n t , .  
gardening' soil. This ex t r a  
large piece of property-comes 
complete with a lovely 3 
bedroom home that  has  had 
malor renovations in s ide tha t  
-areh? must t o  see. $45,oOO- 
mortgage  a t  10%. Wayne o r  
Gray would be pleased to 
s h o y o u  this property, a t  any  
time. , , 

' 

, 

&on lo&e, 'for'Pnembers .$d ~IC&. mme as -- '@d mcet-.r~qrr ' 
ayourite cfiaractm from.fanta& history, comics and%t,mtUre. 

ne 191- Sdmm barbecueat St. Johb'd,. 
h r c h  from 5:30-7:30 p:ml -h&nu - salmon, salads,dwsert,-Enta- ' -  

ainment.$'l,. adults: $4 per .clkild.lM&mum chargg $20 'per f e y .  

- .  ' :., i .  
Iff at 4020s. Skyline Drive.. 

Saturdap,.Jline 19 and Saturdik~;30De Z&h& mket a66 book. 
ale sponsored by Junior Babe Ruth'Terminals Sbippenr $am 'from 1& 
D 4 p.m. in lacrosse-box @eWd,qntession stand) at Bnnnao pork. 

_ -  

S i t a i d p y ,  November 13: OW B&, '1 t0--3pm.,. Masofi Halll;' 
Saturdau,.,Navember 20. Legion'Ladies, Branch #277 - d a l .  

AWEEK ' 

* * ..* - 9 a.m. w p . m .  Daily 

' FOR ALL - 
' YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

RICH ., 
- 2 BLACK LOAM MIX 

-24) yds. deliveredS290. 
Phone 584-6240 

(3.3O)M - 

. HORSESHOEING 
Trimming, servicing. Squamish area 
Phone Hans Berger after 7. 

One milk cow. Half Jersey, hal 
HerefoEd. Seven years old. Gives ar 

asa-3151 - 

' WE- HXVk HOUSES-FOR ,RENT Apply in person at the- office. prox. .45. -I pounds milk per day 

.. B98-5282(6.15) ' . 
. .  
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~ , ’ The.. school. d i d c t  . . . .  hhhtains th&building which is used for art and .the 

-garaged are storage space foi’buitding rnAtenals. 
‘*The small c l a q o o ~  (that was , ,  being used for art) was inadeq&q.from t i e  

day the school wqs built: . - 
“lt just worked out  beautifully for us,” says Hughes. ’ . 

Me is proud of what is happening in the art department. 
“That art centre is unique in the province. I don’t think there’s another one 

like it. The art progtam has increased five fold” as a result of Featherston’s 
teaching and ability and the building itself. 

“The quality of work the youngsters produce is very good.” 

Building ‘Perfect’ 
Minor interior renovations had to be made to the building prior to the start 

of the art program moving there in November 1980 . 
Anything unsafe was removed. Electrical work had to be done. There was 

some painting and lattice work on the ceiling removed so the natural light from 
the skylight could be utilized. 

“The building is absolutely perfect Every nook and cianny is utilized,” 
Featherston exclaimed. 

There is one general art room; one small drawing room for small groups to 
work together; a print room for silkscreening: a small press for silkscreeqing; 
etching and lino cuts; one drawing room is being changed to an animation 
room; a small room for art history books and slides; four potters wheels; one 
room for stained glass and glass art work. The building also has space for storige 
of pottery and supplies and a mud room for clay preparation. 

In grade eight, students get an introduction to many skills and techniques 
such as drawing, painting, relief printing, silkscreening, clay, fabric dying, 
etching and film animation. 

Art nine and ten focusses on completion of assignments in all mediums. 
The students aTe-emiiomgzd to de-velop their own ideas. 

Seniors, in art 11 and 12, are free to concentrate on one medium or 
explore more than one area. The objective of the senior level is to familiarize the 
student with his own style and aspirations. Technical and aesthetic progress and 
increased confidence are also aimed towards. 

Community Projects 
Me’anie ‘lausen is getting a little from Grant ‘ [n 1982/83 a new course will be offered. Commercial design 12 is 
Mercs on one of her projects. beginning and will develop students’ skills in lettering, layout, illustration and 

duplicating proceses. 
The school already has produced T-shirts and posters for community 

groups. Big Brothers, loggers sports and the swim club have had shirts done by 
art classes at Howe Sound Secondary. It is done on a non-profit basis so as not 
to compete with local businesses. 

Featherston says their work is more high profile in the community than it is 
in the schcGo1. 

, “Anahing that comes out of here has to be first class. I won’t have it any 

Story and photos by Janice Leffler 
2( 

-* 

“It’s ft,lo$!.art,” .=ys Ga{.F,e.@e$\~g ~..y!sual.a&,)or that ~ a , p .  &e i? be,b! . ,. 
.’ on’ ieach@,art students at Howe Sound Secondary School to conoentrate @I 

the aesthetics of design and drawing: She stays away from lettering because she 
maintains “the mind takes the simplest object” and when words are involved the 
message is looked at rather than the visual concept. 

“Hands-on and visual-are the way kids start to learn” and visual vocabulary 
is as important as verbal vocabulary in her estimation. 

Featherston teaches all but glass art at Howe Sound Secondary. She has a 
bachelor.of fine arts and an education diploma. She spent one year as an 
illustrator for the department of education in Victoria and did graphic design for 
one year for the provincial museum in Victoria. 

She is also a practicing commerc/al artist. 
.. . - - --Featheaton wants more p F o m i w m i s g o i n g  onZn%Ta----- 

department at the high school. She is thrilled with the building they work in and 
about the courses she teaches to some 158 grade eight to twelve students. 
About 175 students are expected to enrol in art next year. 

St\e says as art facilities improve student interest in the program improves. 
The classes are held in the old police building across from the school. When 

Featherston came to the district five years ago the art room-was in the main 
building, but she kept expanding the program and “we needed to get out; we 
needed more room.” 

That‘s when principal John Hughes stepped in. When the public safety 
building was built, the old police building was empty for two years. No one else 
spoke for it, so Hughes went to the school board and suggested the board and 
the municipality work out a deal for the high school to make use of the vacated 
facility. 

’ 

Despite all her excitement and enthusiasm about what is happening in art at 
Howe Sound Secondary. Featherston says there is more room for improvement 
throughout t h e  system, ’ , 

“A trained elementary art coordinator would be a real bdnefit to me because 
socio economic problems crop up by the time I get them (students) and thew’s 
nothing I can do with them.” 

- -  
other way, ’’ , .‘ , 

The.commercia1 design course is specifically being set up to teach students’ 
to design and produce ite,ms requested by schools and community 
organizations, such as T-shirts, posters, drama sets and props, cards, pennants, 
murals and the like. 

Specialty areas that can be pursued out of a student’s personal interests are 
comic book layout and production, short film presentation, multi-coloured 
photo silkscreenproduction and slide tape units. 

And to increase awareness of the department within the school Featherston 
plans to hang students’ work in the halls and throughout the school. There will 
be exhibitions in the library and at the school board office and municipal hall. 

All her methods are based on the attitude that “success breeds succes;.” 
She confides that in striving to give them methods “you can see immediate 
gains. I’m trying to keep it applicable.” 

Featherston accents the importance of cultural history because it develops 
students and gives them a broader historical viewpoint. She encourages visits to 
art shows and attempts to build confidence. 

As well, she is not adverse to interfering with a student’s work. 
“They want to be given skills. I’ve never had any criticism from kids or 

parents (in the process) .” 

P 

Gail Featherston -. Ern Dowler 

A coordinated program in art all the way through school is needed, she 
emphasizes. As an example of the type of problem she runs into by the time kids 
get to grade eight. she relayed that 80 per cent of those she teaches say they 
cannot draw. It  ties into the loss, or lack of prominence placed on, visual art and 
the constant emphasis on the three Rs - reading, witing and ‘rithmetic 

\ 

Glass Art’ New 
Glass art, as Tim Dowler prefers tg call it, was first introduced at the school 

when art moved from the main building to the old police station. 
Dowler‘ instructs automotives, drafting and math, .but took on glass art, 

teaching in his spare, in November. 
It has been available to grade 11 and 12 students only, but Dowler is hoping . .  

to expand it. .~ ~ . . I~ .- ~ 

He has written one volume of a three-volume edition on how to teach 
stained glass and is working on getting it published. He began developing his skill 
in Victoria by fixing antique doors and windows and ran a business for six years. 
Dowler specialized in glass physics at the University of British Columbia. 

The book explains what is involved in setting up’a shop and the history of 

“It. will tell you everything you need ‘to know,” says Dowler, 
He says the important part of glass art is design. 

~- 

physics. ‘a I 

.. 

- “They’ll-(students) spend a week or more-on the design. It takes more time’ 
than finishing the project, There’s a lot to it.” 

Students- fi~s!, learn abpuVacid .etching and move on to designing and 
making window hangings-and leaded glass windows. 

In the cell block unit of the building, dwrs were cut.out andDowler built the 
tables and chairs for a work area. They make their own molds out of clay in the 
same building. 

Students to art school 
Three students entering grade 12 this fall will definitely be heading to art 

school and “w.e’ll do special things to make sure we get them i n ; ” a w -  
Featherston. 

Grant Mercs plans to go into fine art and Paul Nelson and Laura Johnston 
will head to Emily Carr College of Art and Design tiApursue their interest in 
commercial art. - 

There are also several students who want to take a foundation course at 
Capilano College. 

. 
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The formula is the subject of an 
inquiry this month by the federal 
.government's national farm pro- 
ducts marketing council, 
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'white Pages now closing. 
This is it. The White Pages, that's the alphabetical section of 
your new directory, is now closing. 
The Yellow Pages has already closed. 
Now's your last chance to check or change your listings. 
Remember Jiames and addresses can change in a year and so 
should the listings. 
Want to List other famdy members? Now's the time. 
Of course businesses you represent as well as names and 
positions of key employees can also be added now. 
But hurry. Charges apply for changes and extra listings. 
Call your B.C. Tel Business office and beat the deadline. 
The White Pages. Make sure we've got it right. 

. 

Voyageur Plaza, 2nd Aie., Squamirh 

.~ 

. ' - -  

' 

.thinki.qg abou!:, '. , ,tional. Y .'C 

-Caniping safety ' tip5 . worth 

+when purch&&g. a tea,,'look. , -Match& should be stored away ' There are. f%ve .mjor ?)Oat 

' for' one .ma&& of, fire-resistht from sources' of combustion y d  categories 'tcy coqsider w d  
.&t&ids..In $re event of-fire such well out of the reach.9f children. $IHese are, : .fishing boafs, utili- 
tents bum less readily. , ~ a t c h b  fight spontaneously tY bats , '  runabouts,. CUddY 

-Before using charcoal, read the upon exposure to exwsive hat.  crui*rs and cruisers. 
'warni5g thhat ,must be pr;inted on Keep-them i n a  sealdjar. . . .The .decision to buy a boat, for 
the package; Never .use .charcoal , ' -It ib advised. not to use. such the familY.is just the beginriiqg-' 

-For all 'devices that produce ducks flotation devices' when what kind of boat:! Aad that Will. 
heat and are installed inside, swimming. Select only those Open up 
enough space should be provided floatation devices and life jackets says.dadl "as the one 
to ensure that the devices do not that bear a recognized seal.of ap- who is putting..up money, I 
touch the tent, sleeping bag or any proval such as 'DOT'. When had in mind cornfor- 
other inflammable material. riding a boat that there we table but modest that I could fish 

-When using a heater inside a as many approved life jackets as from-" 
tent, check that there are enough there are passengers. "Just remember, 'dear, " says 

-some plants are toxic and may mom,- "that I'm not too fussy air vents. 
-Never leave children unattend- cause harm externally as well as about small tippy boats. Could we 

ed inside a tent containing a pro- internally. Discourage young have something with a little cabin. 
pane or naphtha gas heater. children from chewing on leaves where I can lie down of the 

and twigs. sun when I feel like it?" 
ing the hazardous products sym- -Keep an eye on the games "Gee* dad," son* ''a 

, bols should never be transferred children play while camping. boat's not much good You 
into another container. Think of Items such as knives, lanterns and can ski behind it." 
what could happen if a small child dangerous substances should be seen the other end of the 
found a soft drink bottle contain- kept out of reach. In the hands of lake-" says "couldn't 
ing naphtha or kerosene. Death small  children, they can we for something big 
could result if he or she consumed sometimes result in unfortunate enough to go cruising on for a 
the contents or spilt them and accidents. weekend or a week?" 
started a fire. -Articles that are generally kept There are Plenty Of  boats 

-Containers for dangerous pro- away from little ones at home are i n  the Canadian 
ducts usually have "child-proof" more accessible while camping, so for all of these Pur- 
caps so as to prevent accidents. take special care to protect your poses! but no one boat will serve 
Make sure that these caps are children. every need without a little com- 

momise. 

..inside,the ttnj. . ' . ' a items as tips and inflatable toy. The next ~bestidn iS,'oT.course, 

quite a 

-The contents of packages bear- 

'' .thaF .list:* de$. _bdats,' platform . -.\ivh$ ctildrin- go ~ boating, 
. ,boats, houseboat?, 'Qawlers and a grown ups' provide ,special ab.' 
' variety of sped,a4ityeraft.that tire: r'angements4q.inake them fea  at ' 

usu&built for d&i Space or gofor. :; home. 'The$ look for a boar wifh 
'very high speed ofiratipn, bot w!,. plehty of. freeboard, (and they 
GI1 just consider the, .major &so insist that- some kind of flota- 

' " tiop devic- worn by .  the 
' On any boat-user ;. survey, youngstqs,at all times.) 

fishing' always appears with'a A swim platform is almost 
' copfortable lead at theJop of'the . essential for young swimmers So 

list. These are not all dedicated dive from, and to use for climbing , 
,every-possible-day 'fishermen. hqck aboard. It also makesthe ad- 
'Many have only fished B few times justing of water skis much eaiier 
in their, lives, but they like to give for that first tr.y at a deep-water 
it a whirl when the.urge strikes. 'start. 

For the serious fBhermen there . Two other near-essentials for 
are very serious fishing boats. cruising with kids are a galley and 
These so-called bass boats or pike a head. They're always hungry, it 
boats are designed specifically for seems, and you never can tell with 
two or maybe three anglers to sit a kid when nature will call. 
in the comfort of raised pedestal Runabouts with camper tops 
swivel seats, with their bait in that zip onto convertible tops pro- 
aerated live wells and their catch vide enclosed space equivalent to a' 

good-sized tent, and kids love in fish lockers. 
There are long, narrow corn- tents. 

partments to hold rods and Women tend towards bDats 
reels, electronic fish finders with as many conveniences as 
on the dash. There is plenty of possible, including a place for 
power with the stern drive to get privacy. This suggests cruisers 
to where thcj're-biting in a h u m ,  with roomy cabins and open 
and a bow-rigged electric thruster cockpits, and with a flying bridge 
motor to move them around as a most acceptable extra. 

For overnight boating, or quietly when they get there. 
These deluxe fishing machines, cruises that encompass anything 

ensconced on their own custom from a week to a weekend, women 
trailers, are not inexpensive, but demand storage space. This in- 
neither is a sports car. As a matter cludes hanging lockers, for 

categories., . . .  

For instance,  a 20-foot of fact, you will pay about the nautical gals are notoriously style 
conscious and will insist on taking runabout with cuddy cabin will 

satisfy dl requirements, but with If  fishing is just one of your oc- along a variety of boating wear. 
reservations. There is limited CaSiOnd joys, and there are family I f  the Cruiser is large enough, 
headroom in thk cabin, and the considerations to heed, then a they will expect not only hot water 
galley and head are fitted in more versatile pleasure boat is in on tap, but a place to take a 
wherever there is barely enough Order* shower that does not require the 

The utility boat is what the agility of a contortionist. room to take them. 
on the other hand, you simply name inplies, a boat that can be The skippefwill be happy IO ac- 

cannot water ski comfortably used for many purposes. Built of comodate all O f  these re- 
behind a 3@foot cruiser, nor can . aluminum or fibreglass, it lacks quirements i f  he possibly can. His 
you cruise, or camp overnight, the luxury of a runabout, but is own criteribn, sooner or later, is 
and yet provide adequate galley ' easy to maintain, to wash down to own the largest boat that he can 

,and head facilities in a 1&fOot inside and out,  and i t  is afford to buy and operate. 
economical transportation. Operating costs have become ever runabout. 

.Like the motor-sdlor, which Now to enter the wonderful more important with the escala- 
neither nor sails very well, world of the runabout, the term tion of fuel prices, so a skipper to- 
it is a mistake to expect too much used to include that vast and ex- day is likely to opt far the most 
from a pleasure boat of any cithg fleet of sleek recreational economical powerplant that will 
design. so' it  down to a craft, built by.dozens of different provide the performance he 

boat makers, that occupy most of demands. matter of choice. 
There are five major boat the floor space at every boat show The most likely choice wil be a 

Same amount for each, 

. -  

categories to consider, and these stern drive powerplant that pro- 
COW 'mer and Adrian8 Jones of the Second Squamish are fishing boats, utility boats, Runabouts usually range in size vides the greatest economy of 
Brownie Pack at the dnnual Mother-Daughter banquet at the runabouts, cruisers from about 16 feet to around 26 operation , wi th  the greatesi 
Legion hall. and full you can add to feet, where cuddy cabin cruisers horsepower. I f  the boat is big 

in Canada. 

All Garden 

,JANDSCAPE HOT WATER 
. TIE' All timbers Weather are perfect wood for 'londsci$e use in , . TANKS':i?p* 

... - ..... 

. -  > 
. .  .reg. $7.95 , .- ,., , .* . *.,, I- REG. ' $239.33 
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take aver. They are mostly built of 
fibreglass, with aluminum a 
popular second choice these fuel- 
efficent days. They are luxurious 
and versatile, and to a very large 
extent designed for the entire 
family. And that includes 
children. 

enough, this could well mean a 
twin stern drive installation that 
can be operated at the most 

= economical throttle settings while 
at the same time providing' a 
degree of maneuvering control 
that is impossible with a single 
ennine. 

Lonsumer Lomment 
Have YOU ever tnought that ter. Sugar, sometimes added to 

reading the labels on food Pro- enhance flavour or as a filler, 
ducts could help YOU stretch Your often goes unnoticed. Most ingre- 
food dollar? Well, it Can. Here are dients includiog flavourings and 

preservatives are listed, so by a few tips that will help. 
Legislation has been developed reading the label you will know 

to ensure that better and more fat- what you are buying. 
tual information is included on The number andjize of servings 
package labels. This information is also included on package labels. 
can assist YOU in making an in- Be aware of this and buy the pro- 
formed purchase. duct best suited to your needs. 

Every label must include the You should, a1so.read the I'abel 
c.pmon name of the Product- to determine' the proper storing 
This tells YOU the kind of product procedures. A "best before date" 
you are buying. is required on all perishable foods 

The size and shape of a con- having a shelf life of 90 days or 
tainer or package can sometimes Jess except fruit and vegetables. 
fool yaur eye. The Only Sure W a x  The product is of top quality 
to know how much is inside is to before this date. After that the 
read the label. By comparing net food may be ' edible but not 
quantity'with Price YOU can easily necessarily in top form. eheck the 
choose the best bux. % date and storage procedures to en- 

Also consider how the Product sure the product is fresh and that 
will be used. For example", canned you have the recommended 

".+egetables .are graded as either storage to keep the food for later 
fancy, choice or standard. If  you use. . 

.plan to use the Product for a Should any problems arisebih 
CaSserOk or Other 'such dish YOU the product, the place of purchase ., 
cog!d Save money bY.buYing the- is the consumer's best bet for get- 
less expensive stanthrd grade.. ting help. Should YOU want< to 
' -  On the other hand, the fancy Or contact the manufacturer or 
thoice grade, although more cost- distributor, their name and ad-. 
lY,..maY be more desirable in Such dress is-also on'the package label. 

is important. Read to ducts' ing@ie.nts, quantity and 
determine the product grade and other label informatiqn mention- 
then buythe-product most- ed here. At  the same time, you 
to' your heeds. are responiible for reading the 

perhaps the most imgortant infor- determine the best buys for yo& 
marion on the.label.,The cantents needs. 
are listed 5 order'of-weight;'the Make the I_abel work for you in 
heaviest first. For e k a m P k a - W  your attempt to stretch your; food 

-before meat, an indicator to the For furth%r informationcontact 
-consunier thatdhe Stew contains .y b e  nearest-diqtrict-offce if C q -  
less -meat.than vegetables- sumer and. .Corporate. Affairs, 

--dishEmafadswher *-It% y o ~ ~ h f f o  ZnowThe pro- ~ 

The list ,of ingredients is label-. information in order. to . 

+- 

of beef stew may list.vegetab!es dollar. . ' ' '  ._ 

Anoiher examble is-peanut but- "Canada. 


